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On February 21, 1946, confi3£rftial .ijnforinait^HB^l advised that

ZELMA (ZEIMA C.^BPANDT) asked BEIFRAGE if he knew where she left her brief

case. BELFRACE indicated that she probably left it at the library and she

told him to be there about 6:30 p.m., althougi no definite Anfomation was - .

mentioned as to the location and reason for this meeting.
( \

L\ )

V.
;

On February 22
,“r

19'46,‘ confidential inf advised that
LGUIS-KSiER told airs. BELFRACE that he attended a Meting’ the night before,
at which time evey^body agreed to support the UNO and American-Soviet
Friendship. Mrs. BELFRAC-E appeared qli^urbed at an article on Yugoslavia
which appeared in the KEY YORKER

V
\>v v3)

On the same date this informant indicated that JULESt'.TEINEER

G

made arrangements to have lunch with ^rs. EEIFRAGE the following Monday
and he advised that he is covering the National Sportsman's Show for
PIPER AIRCRAFT

"^Confidential informant Jjj[(J_advised that ALBERT KAHN made ar-
rangements' to visit Mr . 3FLFR.ACE the following morning, and he further had
a discuss ‘.on regarding KAHN'S new beck " YH&MiiSAT OONSFITACi". r'AJ-.N '.tri tou-
ted that many of the write-uns and comments of his ."rienfs were very favor-
able to the book arid Mr. BELFRACE indicated that it was important to read
this book in order to understand any of the international discussions in
the UNO. BELFRACE further indicated that h9 believed many people would y
think that the reviews were very enthusiastic

•( ap-j
. J \ v ^

On March 1, 1946, confidential info advised that
LOUIS FISHER told Mr*. BELFRACE that he was giving a lecture at the TOWN HAIL
on the following dqy 0n "THERE IS AMERICA GOING AND HOW DO I KNOW." Mrs.
BELFRACE indicated she would go to his quarters immediately after the lecture.
On this same date this informant revealed that a man named LUTHER made ar-
rangements to see BELFRACE at LONG CHAMPS bar at 42nd St. and Lexington
Avenue at 12:30 p.m. on the following Monday. LUTHER indicated that he is
presently living on the Jersey side of the Hudson and that he would be at
the OWI, 224 rest 57 Street, New York City, for a short while on the fol-
lowing Monday ./Vfi J yv y»»>

On March 4, 1946, Special Agents NICHOLAS M. KAIMES, FRANK J.
NOLAN and the writer observed BELFRACE joining an unknown man at or in
LONGCHAMPS bar, 42nd Street *id Lexington Avenue, New York City. BEIERACE
and the unknown man went to the TOWN TOPICS TAVEFN, 845 Second Avenue, New
York City, where they had lunch. BELFRACE and the ’unknown man were observed
leaving the tavern and proceeding to 305-313 3. 45 Street, New York City,
where they were observed entering the offices of the REEKL- LITHO COMPANY,
INC., on the 5th floor at this address, at 2:50 p.m..
known aan, together with three. othes u
New York City, and entered RUDY'S-?/

TA
• p

3SLF^A-C2S ^and the un-
-left 305-313 E. 45 Street,

Street and Second Avenue, New
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York City, at 3:08 p.m. The unknow
and walked west on East 45 Street a;

Special Agents KAIKES and NOLAN.

C r
UDT'3 RAIL at 3:45
eillance

alone

At 4s04 p.m. BELFRACE and the other three unknown men left RUDY'S -

RAIL and again entered 305-313 East 45 Street, New York City. At 4:50 p.m.
BEIFRAGE was observed leaving 305-313 E. 45 Street, New York City aid he
•-Talked to the Grand Central Post Office, 44 Street aid Lexington Avenue,
where he was observed buying stamps. BELFRAGE boarded a south-bound bus or.

Madison Avenue and 45 Street and he was later observed entering 121 Madison
Avenue, New York City. It appeared to the writer that the person BELFRACE
intended to contact was not at home and EEIFRAGE was observed handing the
elevator operator at 121 Madison Avenue <a newspaper which was printed in the
German language .and he asked the elevator operator to deliver this paper to
Mrs. BRANDT. (Ul ) ; '

t

The unknown man who previously met BELFRAGE at LONG 'CHAMPS bar was
surveilled by Special Agents EALMES and NOLAii and he was observed visiting
several clothing stores in the vicinity of 57 Street and Broadway, New
York City. At 4:25 p.m. the unknown nar. entered 250 'Vest 57 Street, New
York City, where the offices of C:fl are located. At 5:40 p.m. the ur.krcwn
x.an was observe! leaving 25c ,/est 57 street and a short while later he was
enraged in a friendly conversation under pretext and it was ascertained tnat
the unknown man IIJTHERCGNAN'T, an employee of 0.71 and he, resides in Nyack,
New York.

The files of the New York field division reveal that on June 12,
1942, IUTTiER CONAN T attended a meeting at "PM", the purpose of which was to
initiate a newspaper campaign to discredit Naval Intelligence and the G-2
section of the Second Corps Area in an attempt to demonstrate that the
personnel of these sections is anti-Semitic. These”?iles further reflected

'yj th^TTIlfHM'cORSOT arrived at New~York~City on August 10, 1945, aboard an
/ ATC plane, at which time he stated he was 34 years of age, a U.S. citizen,

an employee of the U.S. Government and he presented an AGO card.

The records of the CREDIT EUREAU OF GREATER VEH YORK were examined
by Special Employee Investigator R. S. CLIFFORD aid these records indicated
that IN i’HER CONANT, 204 North Broadway, Nyack, New York, an eraDloyee of the
Office of ^ar Information, is married to MARY CONANT and has dependent
children. These records indicated that CONANT had been employed by CWI
since February, 1943* and that he had been in Germany in charge of the ad-
ministration of German newspapers. CONANT was reported to be in good fin-
ancial circumstances and as areference he gave the NYACK BANK ANJ TRUST CCk-
P.-LY, Myack, New York.



The files of the New York field division reveal that ZEXMA^BRANJT,
405 Park Avenue, New York City, had 1941 contacts with the LEAGUE OP
Ai-ffiRICAN WRITERS. It is noted that the^iEAGUE OF AMERICAN WRITERS originated
at Kharkov, Russia, in 1930, and a similar ^rgainizat ion was formed in the
IrUed States in 1935. It is imported that the teachers of the school for
th-se writers in trie league are allied to te Communist Rarty line followers
and it is alleged to be a Communist -ront organization.

ihe records of the Cr.hDIT EUP.EAu OF GREATER NS/ YORK were examined
oy special Employee Tnvesti«-ato
di at p'rs. ZSLilA C. BRAhOT, 405
ota^fcri. Conn., had been iivoncjts.

itJ^FOHZ^, and these records reveal
pujfe, few York City and Ershine Road,
.hek* husband O.iRL BRAKuT. Ih33e
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records reflected that she form-ti^ at 793 Lexington avenue, 340
Park Avenue, 125 East 57 Street, 310 Lexington Avenue, 465 '.Test End Avenue,
226 ’.'test 78 Street, 43 West 59 Street and 16 East 96 Street, all New York
City. Li:s*i3SAft2lwas described as being in her late 40's and that she has
a laughter, LOIS, who presently resides at 520 Madison Avenue, Lew York City.
She is reported ta receive an income from her securities anl she is not in
any business or profession. She has also received alimony from her former**
husband who is reported to be a member of BRANDT & BRAN DT, literary agents,
101 Park Avenue, New York City. These records further indicated that'since
1936 she had an account at the CHEMICAL BANK, 49 St. and Lexington avenue,
Lew York City and she is known to be a possessor of means. It was further
indicated that Mrs. BRANDT went to the Far East and returned in May, 1939.

The records of the'Sjonfidential i nfonnant^^^Breflee ted that the
REEHL Lm° COMPANY, 305-313' East 45 Street, New Ycri^Bty; was organized
in 1933 and that the sole officer of the corporation at Qresent is STE7EIi V.V
uo.'.oCHOB. These records reflected that this company obtained contracts ?
from various U.S. Government agencies during the War. This comply is

*
also reported to have accounts at the MANUFACTURERS TRUST COHPA'.Y 386Fourth Avenue, and at the MODERN ILDU3TRTAI n A’.T, 115 ^i*'th .v«r.ue 'te^k
;vty. This company is reported to be doing lithographing work for'
^ ^ rtising agencLes ani publishing concerns.

v
uoiS-.nOf‘ was formerly employed at the NATIONAL PROCESS

^.*•4.
311(1 in 19^2 he reportedly was the treasurer oi' the

ACME PHOTO OFFSET CORP., 216 E. 45 Street, New York City. He purchased

iised^SSt^K H^'^VTR
B:0 %^Jeptember !537. This informant further ad-vised that MARK H. HERMER resigned as the Vice President and Secretary of

REEHL LITHO CO. INC. In 1943 and no. h, la a director^? th^c^y
of

p
th
L KER

?
T c0 - 1™- 374-380 Second Arenuo/York ity. It was further indicated in these records that ^RED A HaCK^Rresigned from the REJSiL LITHO CO. INC. but that he had been a vic^ prwideSand secretary of the corporation until September, 1935.

On April 29, 1943, the REEHL LITHO CO. INC. renewed a chattelmortgage for t>6000 in favor of "WALTER E. HELLER 4 CO. Inc.

regarding
division reflected no information° A * H>vCKER

i“aric«* HIWER or STEPHEN U3I3CH0N. These files
thC WALTER CO. 105 West Adams 5t., CMc^o

was^urtheJ
a

t1^C
2+^

S^S
!
e
?v,

b<tWeen Ur# BIBERCW ** Mrs. SILVERMAN, ancTit°
*

A“RAHA” ^ORS
d
sTr^»^

at the
c.
n!®e of this comrany was to be given toa..»u»HAi. vEORCE STL •1RMAN one of the subjects of this case.

t-ty. "arcb 194o, confidential informant v

L
rirS^2 “J

1® an appointment to meet airs. PEL*RALE 'at"the

"

rTTZ
ani a lv j.sed tha^ the‘p-w

liscussed Krs * BEIVRAGE'3 writings
*

.hitshall 3-5840
^roadway, ouite 218, telephone

Iat he was no longer with the news agencwV^
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and at present he is unemployed
U * .

Information received f?om a confiaential source indicated that the
listing for Whitehall 3-5840 is the NETHERLANDS MINISTRY OF SHIPPING AND
FISHERIES, 61 Broadway, New York City^^tefcs^j^

This informant further advised that on March
made an appointment to meet Mrs. BELFRANE at 6:30 p.m.
22 East 38 street. New York Cjty^ VSm.^ • 1

^ .

On the sane date this informant advised that _
to iirs, BELFRAGE regarding her new novel' that will be published in Hay or
June by the THOMAS Y. CRCWELL C0.,C432 Fourth Avenue, New York City).
Mrs. BELFRAGE stated her contact in this company is Dr. GODE. This nan stated
he weuld be going to Washington, D.C. for a few days after Mr. FigLj re-
turned from South Carolina. Mrs. BELFRAGE stated she had dinner *ith two
ex-coLLeagues of his namely JULES \ZIZEERG and ERIN -CZviN.STEIN, who were fromthe ..esearch Institute. This man stated he had worked with LE'TriSTEIN
for some time and he recalled TEr'BERG as

J
5, 1946 LOUIS FISHER
at the MID3T0N HOUSE,

an unknown man spoke

;

(

tile paralysis. Mrs. 3SLZ’RACE stated
cripple, resulting from infnn-

--- that her next book would be bas.-i
on ,he writings of .MiTLlP MILLER, a Hungarian writer who travail ed withand mas u. love with joIDORA DUNCAN. She stated the basis of this storv was
that ISIDORA DUNCAN, while visiting the Soviet Union, married a youngpeasant, and the whole conflict of the present day is portrayed in theirma7^e ‘ -‘rs » HEIFRAGE stated she would rewrite this story in ErELish

Se
he ’OUld ’Ub"it the 0JtUne of thlS sU,ry 40

called PARSsA
ar^«' a

1
?
46\ thi8 inf°rmant ^rther advised that a woman,called -ARBAPA, made a luncheon appointment with BELFRAGE at 1 p.m. in

£
estaurant for the following Friday. She told BELFRAGE

ard she—* **

. <3+ t
ph
^
s*cal surveillance was conducted at the Murray Hill Pestaurait

New Tork Clty- b* ^clal AgenS HOTAHD
'

t™f!’ 19i6 f”
1 “T®156 *• SPILLANE. At 12=59 p.m. .nMarch 8, 1946, BELF.-ACE was observed entering the Murray Hill Festaurait* “ “too™ Several MnuteLlatar t^yTeriJoined by another unknown man and woman and they proceeded to hawlupchaon. a. mj™ ran waa obMrved leavlnftha .-,!rrv «11™ ta™ t

~'o Ed fce «*» sorveilloi by 3p >cial lent* tohe " ?

;f ?
e'n 40 e-.tsr offices of the ATIAS AIK-

„as as ^RoST^n Ivislon, loom 602, at this address. Ihls mana-5criD_a as fol_ows, upon observation of the surveilling agents:

f't?"
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Age
Height
TTeight

Build
Hair
Features
Complexion
Clothing

45 yrs.

5 ft. 11 in.

155 lbs.

Slim
Dark, with streaks of gray

Sharp
Swarthy
Dark auit and dark blue overcoat

The unknown woman who had originally met BELFRAGE at the
^
u£ray

Hill Restaurant was surveilled from this restaurant by Special ..gent H. S.

AV.7r:3 . She was observed entering the building at 500 Fiftn Avenue, and

she was seen entering room number 714, vhere the name TOBE was inscribe

cn the door. A description of this woman is as follows:

Age
Freight

Hair
Fuild
Co-nplexion
Height
: Te3s

42 yrs.

140 lbs*
Brown
Medium
Fair

5 ft. 6 in.

'frown hat, brown dress and brown

fur knee-length coat

3ELFRAGE was observed proceeding to the NEW YORK RJBLIC LIBrARY

at 42ni St. and 5th Avenue, New Yoik City, where he rdmained for the rest of

that afternoon.

On March 7, 1946, Mrs. ELSaTCILLER reqi ested the address of an

individual whose name was unintelligibrb and Mrs. BEL^RAiS indicated she

had an interesting pamphlet which she would show to Mis* MILLER t/f

)

On March 8, 1946, this informant advised that ZELMA (ZELMA C .

BRANDT) spoke to BELFRAGE regarding some newspapers he had given to her, some

which were to be sent to HENRIETTA. They also discussed the rigit to

trade with the enemy and the conclusion was reached that such trade rrould

have to be put off until the peace conference. BELFRAGE indicated that he

is making numerous efforts to return to Germany, but no one seems interested

in the vitally important work there. ZELMA indicated that she plans to go

abroad in June of this jear. EEIERAG5 indicated that if he did not go to

Germany he wouldprobably go to Alabama with CLAUDE WILLIAMS sometime
{fJLj

month or next month, '“here he "’onld work on a rothe 1” hook v.uth lYTLLiA^'SjJflQ '• '

On the same date this informant advised that C. LEo •; JULBo b ZIL'BEr.C-j

spoke to Mrs. BELFRAGE regarding the obtaining of employ•-•ent for Yx. /
~ They made arrangements for a meeting on the following ''ednesiay dVyVu

4
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th« rep1^ time. Cn'the tame date BEiiUACE*fepoke' to a woman
called SUSAN, to inquire whether she might know SHELBA TP.CN3KY of the
INTERNATIONAL RELIEF AEJ RESCUE COMMITTEE. SUSAN stated that TR0N5KY is a
vicious Trotskyite, and BEIEPAGE indicated that he had been suggested for
a position with this outfit in Germany, as a substitute for a friend of his
aid for that reason he wanted to know something about this committee.

SEU
,

^0K3K^
h

^j°r
lttee *“* SP°ke ln 3 derogatory manner riding

Aa a result of a mall cover placed on CSDP.E BEIoRAGs. the follow-mg return addresses were obtained
)

DATE

2/18/46

2/18/46

2/18/46

3/4/4-

3/5/46

3/5/46

3/5/46

3/5/46

3/5/46

^FECiPLE INSTITUTE, 131 Vfest Lafayette St., Detroit,
L'ichigan

'''^FAJiPHLoT PPx.cS, 8. ’Jest 40 Street, New York: City

-• -leno'i’rs, -len .ale, Ja’ ifomia

v'-b r.- o'». u 44 yn "ori -

-.it’

,'i‘ iN ITj Southwalk, Uiudleton, Surrey, England

iIENEIETTp^JCKitASTER, 55 'Jest 11 »t.. New York City

SA'T'BDRDELON
, Nat. CIO Community Services Committee.

1776 Broadway, New York City

the ^LtHCES

*

GUILD, 6 S. 39 St., New York City.

ERNEST O^xADLER, SFM Contr, Branch, OGU,'
*

GREATER AGSU, APO 633, New York City

£?3K
a declaration of intention on JanuafyV' 19/6 \f theVT
on *ebmamT Wlfa^m •

afe
,

rec
fJ

J = reflected toat she was bom
foreim '^foalovalda. Ihe indicated that her last
!

eosco.,. ftissia; that she animated to the "-tiedw - ro^ - on ..real, uanaJ^,.on November 6, 1945.
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She further advised that sh^ -ms married
September 8, 1932, to M. VISHVAKATA GANGAQftARAN and w uaM UUCIl wrn
at ...adras, India, on September 6, 1906; that her husband died in Russia in
1938; that a son PETEE^ANGADHARAN was born March 17, 1938. According
to these records she advised that her son presently resides at the Lockhart
School, .appan. New York, and that he had been bom in Russia.

at Moscow, Russia, on
that he had been born

The records of the Naturalization Bureau further reflected that
S?vT^

b
?
r h 19 a l£tter directed to G1RTRU JS^JENT by LAURENCE V.

TAYLOR American Consul General, at Nontreal, Canada/ containing instructions
regarding re-entry into the United States. The application for departure inlieu of deportation or pre-examination, signed by GZRTRUSEVANGADHARAN onOctober 12, 1945 at New York City, revealed the following information!

Arrival in United States

Date of Birth
Place of Birth
Height
Jonrleyiop
Eyes
’.•air

Distinctive marks
Nationality
Race
Alien registration No.
Father

Mother

9/27/41 at 3ar ^rancisco, JaL if

.

aboard 3S P^SSIbENT CLU7EIAN B
2/2/12
Bruno, Czechoslovakia
5 ft. 6 In,

.'air

Blue
Brown
None
British
IVhite

7624?1?
c R.-_'TISEK R1ENT, bom in

Czechoslovakia
AINA RIENT, nee TRUKA, bom

in Czechoslovakia

aH v J?
a letter was received by the Inmic-rationar.d naturalization Service from the Central Office of IN3 authorizing a

°f WUfVX, and indicating that the inte^sted p^fy .an
iTar, 'strategic JSt.Wl^^^tSrSr *

“ n ter visa
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Name I

Address ’

Sex
Race
Date of birth
Citizenship
United States
Passport #

URSULA 'VASSERMAN
110 Christopher Street
New York City
Female
TJhite

Itarch 10, 1915
United States

28716

From the files of the Immigration and Naturalization Service the
following information was obtained concerning URSULA V/ASSERDANi

Nane

Address

Data of ;irth

r.ace

Sex
Complexion
Eyes
Hair
Height
//eight

Last foreign
residence

Entered United States

Filed Declaration of
Intention

Witnesses

Alien Registration =-•

Marital status

Became U.S. citizen

URSULA ~AS SE RilAN
110 Christopher Street
'lew York City
"arch 10, 1915, at
Hamburg, Germany
;/hite

Female
Dark
Brown
Brown
5 >4"

130 lbs.

London, England
from Southhampton on 2/23/39 via
SS QUEEN VARY

9/5/39 at United States District
Court of New Jersey, Trenton,
New Jersey.
HELEN LCWE PORTER
Princeton, New Jersey
PATRICIA FGK
380 Riverside Drive
New York City
2854458
Single

8/1/44 - imC

-.vrfr

lf>

i X

.. 1
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Previous occupations service Eureau for
Intercultural Education
221 ‘.Test 57th Street
New York City - 12/41 to 4/42
Project on Totaletarian
Communications 4/42 to ll/42
British Information Service
30 Rockefeller Plaza
New fork City - 12/42 to c/43

p International Labor Office
I fontreal, Canada \

\ CVYI - 1V43 to present time

/

Ihere is being set out below the locations of URSULA TYASSERUAN '

s

residences:

a3t 11th Street, New York City
174 .est 4th Street, New York City
35 Vest :th Street, New York City

Charles Street, Ne w York City
31 East 30th Street, New York City
150 Fitzrandolph P.oad, Prirceton, New Jersey
110 Christopher Street, New York City

In thi3 file it is indicated that URSULA 7/ASSERi'AN has a brother
callod ERNEST '.VASSERMAN residing in Argentina. She has a sister, ERIKA NAToN'EX,
residing in England. Her father's name was .MARTIN '.VASSERMAN and her mother’s
name was ELISE 7YILHEL..INA EISE!.BERG ..ASSERIYAN.

A check of the indices in the New York Field Division reflected the
following information concerning URSULA '.VASSERMAN*

JACOB B^ARONOFF was contacted by URSULA 7VASSERMAN concerning the
attending of the Ambijan Eanquet. He was seen with NASSER! AN at ICO Christopher
Street and ARONOFF and VIASSERi.IAN were observed visiting with CATHERINE and KI.RK

/SARNSHAi? at 664 Riverside Drive, New York City. The indices of'tfce New York
Office indicate also that 17ASSERMAN and ARONOFF are collaborating in the pro*
duction of the Jewish "Black Book" and that '.VASSERMAN is actually editing that
h™v-(mo

Arrangements were made by the investigating .-.gents .\i.th Chief Surveyor
J. _f the Inioed States O'.stoni3 to have a baggage search conducted

3

f
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of the passengers of the vessel, PACIFIC EXPRESS. On March 1, 1946, the baggage
of all the persons about to board the PACIFIC EXPRESS was examined by Customs
Agents at Pier 19, Staten Island, New York. As a result of this exahiination,
photographs were obtained of papers in the possession of .URSULA uASSH-J'AN.
Among these papers was the address book carried by NASSEF. IAN, in which there
appeared the names of numerous Communist Party members and fellow travelers,
and the name of ARTHUR ADA. 5, known Soviet espionage agent. A list containing
these names has been forwarded to the Bureau and is presently being searched in
the New York Field Division for the references found thereon. There are hun-
dreds of references and the information established will be reported in the
near future.

Also in the possession of YfASSEPMAN v.as an unbound printer’s copy of
the "Black Book," the front page of which was photographed. Also in the
possession of '.YASSErf rAN were copies of letters of introduction from BELLE "AYEE
of the Treasury Department to hiss SUE BUT”ATT at the United States Embassy,
Buenos Aires, Argentina; also a letter of introduction from one IR-AY FREE AN
on the stationery of the TASS AGENCY to CilBOfi STEcANIAN, a TASS correspondent
in R'ontivedeo, Uruguay. There was also a letter to Ft. Q-ABT.ES GUTYIRTh" at the
United States Biabassy in Buenos Aires from BELLE MAYER, introducing UPSUIA
Y/ASSEIL1AN to him. Copies of all of the above photographs have been transmitted
to the Bureau and to the Washington Field office.

It was 'ascertained by investigating agents that the :Q[T VICTORY -.vould
arrive on March 9th, pier 34, Forth River, New York City. Arrangements were
•.aue oy the agents to cover the arrival of LARI JAIE KEENEY and to observe the
contents of her luggage as it was examined by Customs Agents. Upon arrival,*
-.r -•-* 5 - •• 1 1 ~ ^ J ~ 9

. i- . . 1 X. uisplayed a Diplomatic Passport r?4l3 issued at ’Yashington, D. C. on
October 2?., 1945. KENNEY was de^i?Lb*d~ JCTp member of theUfiti^d States Staff
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of the Allied Commission of ReparatiSJfc.'VSlVilas born on February 28, 1898,
and is believed to be identical with MART. JANS KEENEY, wife of PHILIP KEENEY,
a contact of GARANIN, SILVERMASTER and other Subjects in this case. Because
of the Diplomatic immunity claimed by KEENEY, her baggage was not examined by
Customs Agents# At the port of entry XHEhEY staged that her residor.oe was 215
B Street, N. E#, ’.Yashington, D# C.

KEENEY was met at the pier by JULES KORCHIEN, who took KEENEY in a
taxicab to 'YASSERMAN's apartment at 110 <2iri$topher Street, which KORCHIEN has
occupied .jinoe WASSSRHAN's de partur<
bagga.

Qi March 9, 1946, while under the surveillance of Special Agent.t
JOSEPH P. GARVEY, JULES KORCHIEN departed from New York City at 5:35 P.tf

. and
proceeded by Pennsylvania Railroad to ‘.Yilmingtcn, Delaware, where he -was observed
entering an automobile bearing Delaware license ;-’-3c937, which is listed in the
name of cne DAVIT^BIo.'.!, .^ppletree F.oad and Orchard "oad, ;.rcen, Delaware.
Infcritation received from the Baltimore Field Division indicates that BLO^ is
occupied as an engineer at the DU FONT COMPANY in .Vilmingtcn, Delaware, and
that the indices of the Baltimore Office reflect that BLOOM is suspected of
Communist Party activities.

On this same day, while under surveillance cf Special Agents MICHAEL
O'ROURKE, JOHN H. DOYLE and FRANK J. NOLAN, MARY JANE KEENEY was observed
leaving 110 Christopher Street and proceeding to the Murray Hill Restaurant
on Park Avenue and 41st Street in New York City. She was joined by an
individual, later identified as JOSEPH BERNSTEIN, at the Murray Hill Restaurnat
and both persons had dinner. KEENEY" was observed passing an envelope to
BERNSTEIN. After about an hour and forty minutes stay at the Murray Hill
Restaurant, KEENEY proceeded by foot and bus to 397 Bleecker Street (it is
noted that LOUIS LSRTAN resides at this address}*
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On Sunday, -arch 1C, 1946, .Y oA aj. rE.AEY was under surveillance
by Special Agents FRANK D. O'BRIEN and F.-lAAT. J. GALLANT, during which time it
was noted the only significant contact siade by !TE'T-:Y was at 17 Charlton Street,
New York City. From the names obtained from the doorbells at t.nis address, it
is believed that KLEfCT visited one JAY*pEISS. The New York indices reft ct
CEISS to be a oontaet of Mrs. JOHN J.S'ABT, editor of Soviet Russia Today. It 1

will be recalled that the Perlo group mentioned in this case originated at a J
meeting at the ABT's apartment. New Y<rk City.

On Monday, March 11, 1946, KTENEY was under surveillance of Special
Agents FRANK J. GALLANT and ROSS D. AQIOGTT. KEENEY departed under surveillance
by the Pennsylvania Railroad to "Washington, D. C., at 11:30 a.m. on this date,
where the surveillance was take-over by the "Washington Field Agents.
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j.^»ahce0a Yarch 13, 1946, a. iA.aiice was instituted on BERNSTEIN by

Special A-ents 1ZZXA3L J. O‘R0URfffi and FRANK J. NOLAN, who had surveilled

KEENEY Saturday night. At this time it was established that BERNSTEIN was

identical with the man 'who dined with KEE>EY Saturday nighr and to whom KEENEY

presumably gave the package. BERNSTEIN was surTeilled to TRAChiENBERO’s office

and it was noted that he had in his possession the same package which was

believed to have been passed to him by 1^Y_JAKE KEENEY in the fiirray rill

Restaurant on Saturday, March 9, 1946. It is to be noted that EER—STEIN is

the Subject of an active investigation in the New York ricld Office in th<A

case entitled "JOE BURSLEY, wa.j INTERNAL SECURITY - R", and that BERNSTEIN

wa3 reported to have stated in the past that he obtained material tnrough a

diplomatic pouch through a friond on a mission in France. It is now believed

that the friend mentioned is MARY JANE KEENEY. It is also to be noted that the

name of JOSEPH M. BERNSTEIN, 4136 51st Street, Queens, New York, appears m t '.e

address book of URSULA ’YASSERYAN, which /.as photographed at the time of her

deoartura from the United States.

ipeoial Agents H. COURTENAY. CLINCH and JANES R. SuI..'.:iRS determined that KQRCRI&U

was in the room of one AUNA-*iRENSOIf at the Hotel New Yorker from 5:00 t^7:30
P.M. on this date. The HoWl' New Yorker registry reflects that A .''HERE NSON
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M::'.: JAN'/^vd
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resides at 1729 F Street, N,’W #> ’Washington, D.C. The New York Field Office’s
indices reflect that ANNA. 5SRENSCN was a delegate to the National ^egro Congress
which was held in Paris’^ France, during the month of November 1945. It is
believed that BLPEinSON was specifically a member of the International Women’s
Conference of this congress*

Maction with the activities of ABRAHAM 3R0THMAN, Confidential
had indicated that BROTH? IAN has been continuing his activities
ce and that he had gone to -Cambridge, Massachusetts, on March

13, 1946, tq attend a conference with one Mr. v -flPL and other technicians, end
that MIRIAM-«yQ£>KCWITZ, his secretary, did accompany him there. fcfU) b'i'b'i^

On March 9, 1946, this, s°me Informant advised that one ROSIE contacted
MIRIAM MOSKOWITZ, at which time"VOSIE said tha.t she was trying to get reser-
vations for on6-40CXIE (phonetic), whom she indicated was with the TWU, and
that there was a striJc^jci-ng on there now. RiSE also s°ia she was herself
employed by the T<TJ.fxyA\

Ihi3 same Informant also advised that cn March 5, 1946. 3RC irvAw
discussed wTNSTGim ChuRCrtILL’s speech on March 5, 1946, with one GERTRUDE, who

. attacked the speech as Fascist propaganda* Mr. SaOTHMAN said, n>ll this is
.
sound and fury in Canada and the United States. Throughout the capitalist

;

world today is full knowledge that they cannot undertake a Aar with the Soviet
Union. Their own population would not follow them. The world is on fire.

{

The prestige of the British Empire and America has fallen so cheaply within
!
recent weeks. It has been so dearly demonstrated tnat these countries are

(
imperialists and out for tne sole purpose for enslaving the rest of the world

Confidential Informant GREGORY, whose identity is known to the Bureau,
was contacted and a photograph, of URSUTA VASSERMAN was shown to the Informant*

,
as well as the mentioning of KORCHIEN’a and rtASSERMAN ' s names; however, the

.

Informant claimed no knowledge of either WASSERMAN or 'KORCHIEN.

D

1 ^ <

i —

-
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' The following matter was dictated by Special Agent NICHOLAS M.

KALMES and covers the period from March 6 to 15, 1946 1

'

.
* r

'

There is being set out below information concerning NORMAN

CHANDLER BURSLER obtained from a review of the files of the Bureau:

AT.T.f/JATIONS OF CONFIDENTIAL INFORMANT GREGORY *

:

- f
*

On February 1, 1946 confidential informant Gregory, whose identity/

is known to the Bureau, recalled that in 1942 Helen Silvermaster, wife /
NATHAN GREGORY SILVERMASTSl, stated tt>a.t she was acquainted with NORMAIr^lIRSLBB*^

•

an attorney in "die Antitrust Division, Department -oi. Justice, and indicated to

Gregory that Bursler rrd ght be a good prospect in intelligence work. Gregory

thereupon advised that she conferred with JACOB M» GOLOS concerning the possible

recruitment of BURSLER but QOLOS indicated that he was skeptical and feared that

BURSLER might be a plant. Subsequently Gregory instructed HELEN SILVERMASTER

to handle BURSLER personally and an arrangement of some sort was apparently

made between HELEN SILVBatASTER and NORMAN BURSLER inasmuch as, according to

Gregory, in the Summer of 1944 Gregbry personally saw reports concerning German

cartels among material turned over to Gregory try HELEN and GREGORY SILVERMASTER.

Informant Gregory further recalled that HELEN SILVERMASTER had advised, that

BURSLER 1 s work in the Antitrust Division principally concerned investigation

of German cartels. Gregory indicated to HELEN SUVEHIASTER that she knew the

source of the cartel reports and HELEN SILVERMASTER admitted that they had come

from NOHIAN BURSLER.

According to informant Gregory when BURSLER first came to her atten-

tion he was employed by the Antitrust Division in New York City but was subse-

quently inducted into the Armed Forces, served a short time, and was released,

resuming his employment with the Antitrust Division, Department of Justice.

Informant (Sregory advised that she has never seen or met NORMAN BURSLER and

possesses no further knowledge concerning him.

BACKGROUND
Personal History

r

The records of the Bureau of Vital Statistics for the State of

Delaware, Dover, Delaware, reflect that NORMAN CHANDLER BURSLER was ^prn

February 28, 1904, .at Wllijlngton, -Delaware, his fath&r being WILLIAM'
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and his mother }!kid E.. ROEHiTS. 'Chief of Pollce'^Jiiflf MkHONET, T&lmington
Delaware, advised that Bursler was one of nine children who
poor section of Wilmington. "Dfllawara

is*

The files of tho Wilmington Police Department and local courts
fail to rofloct any record relating to N0KM/1J CH/UDLER BURSLER.
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in order to verify*i|e4ilUkftar of WDRM/if BURSLER in No \mberj~-tr-'-

recontacted the neighbor in quo^ion and he reported that the identity .

of NDR114N ‘BURSLER was verified by him; *- * - *-•-;•—------

'

'

. K*>
'

Education

'

.

' According to information furnished by NORMAN CHANDLER ' BTJRSLER in
applications for employment and elsewhere, ho received his preliminary edu-
cation in the elementary schools in Wilmington, Delaware , at Beacon Business
School, Wilmington, Delaware, and Antioch Colloge in the year 1929.

The records of the Registrar, University of California, reflect /
that Bursler attended that University from' January 1927 through May 11, 1933, at
which time he ^receive)! an A* B« Dogroo. BURSLER also attended the "University
of California’ Graduate School during the term 1933 - 1934 and the torm 1937 -
1938, at which time he took courses in eoonomios* ' •

Employment

o exp

ill
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Allegations of previous communist party

AFFILIATION AM) ACTIVITY

his records reflect that BURSLER was involved in Communistic and Socialistic

activities during the time he was a student at the university of California* ‘

According to WALTER LEE, these activities resulted in the agitation of the

students, and an attempt to organize them under a Social Problems Club, which

club was later known as the National Students League. Walter Loo advised that

although BURSLER himself was not a firey speaker ho was more of the "mousy"

type and was active in an underhanded way. Walter Lee also advised that his

records reflect an interview in 1934 with NORMAN BURSLER at which time BURSLER

stated of his own accord that he, BURSLER, had been in China in 1930 and while

there had been a membor of the Communist Party and "on a few occasions delivered

messages from the United States Consulate to tho war ships in tho bay during

tho Chinese - Japanese hostilities,"

WALTER JOHNSOH,,Captain, Berkeley 'Po^fc** Departne!^ has stated that •

his files reflect a report made by him on torch 27, 1933, which roj»rt contains

the following information: "BURSLER is definitely reported to be a Communist
but.not of tho outspoken type, being a quiet worker arid one of the loaders in.

theWJocial Probloms Club. Ho is a membor of tho Berkeley Branch of the Friends

of tlhe Soviet Union and in Soptember, 1932, attended one of their meetings and
explained pictures he had takon in the Chinese war zone during the rocent Chinese-'

Japanese hostilities." The report further states, "BURSLER is reported .to have
traveled through Russia at the samo time and contacted another Berkeley radical
on his trip. He attondod 'tho Tom Mooney meeting at San Francisco on November. 6,

1932. Although unquestionably a Comnunist, BURSLER is not activo in an obvious
way, being a quiet worker for the movement. "

Also contained in the J&Los of tho Berkeley Police Dopo^ment i®
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rap°rk by J» N. JCKNSQNj datedDferch 24, 1933* which contains the following—
information: "NORMAN BURSLER, University of California student who has been'
active in the Soviet Problems Club for sometime , is very active in the branch
of the Friends of the Soviet Union. BURSLER is reported* to have lived with
Professor A. BUCHANAN of the Economics Department of the University at 2630
Benvenuo, He was one of the leaders in the demonstration at Satherd Gate at the
time the Japanese train squadron visited Berkeley. In addition BURSLER is re-
ported to be organizing another group of radicals independent of the Friends of
the Soviet Union and the Social Problems Club. This group is composed of
Uiivarsity and Berkeley high school students. Meetings are held regularly
but the meeting place is not known at present, BURSLER recently told Mrs,
ESTHER KENNEDY, 2429 Charming Way, that within throe years this club will be
working in the grammar schools."

klso contained in the files of th% Berkeley Police Department is
a memorandum bo Chief J. 4. GREENING, datod September 26, 1933, reflecting
that Lawrence S. Fletcher, Deputy District Attorney, advised on February 22, 1933
that a grohp of members of the Social Problems Club had been in his office con-

n
ir^«^iplai

A
t which had been issued regarding FRANK M. FRECK, ALFRED R,

H.-HN, VELDNIRIR K6SITSIN, S.R, }UJ.S and other unknown individual. NORMAN
BURSLER was among the group. According to the memorandum, it appeared that a
complaint had boen made as aroquLt of a tear gas affray resulting from an
effort on the part of ALFREDTOJrfFASSELL -and JULIUS&TNER to sell an alleged
Communist publication known as the "Students Outpost\" Norman Bursler appeared
and advised that he did not see the altercation but arrived ten minutes later
and that a groat deal of gaseous substance was in the air. The memorandum
statod that BURSLER was attempting to defend his friends in this Communist
movement.

. .

Tha records 0f the County Prosecutor's Office, Alamoda County,
California, contained a list of individuals who viure known to that office as

J
afty functionaries. Included in this list is the name NORMAN

BURSLER and beside his namo appears the notation "1934",. It is not knownwhether this person is identical with the subject but it is noted that BURSLERwas m attendance, in the Graduate School of the University of California duringtno year 1934# ^

'

Mrs. E. R. .ALLAN, manager of an apartment house located at 2511
®r

f
t

f
d
7f

sad that hor records rofloct that NORMAN BURSLER moved into

^n!^rnt addras s January 1, 1937, and with a Professor BRADY re-
ere until May 1, 1937. Mrs. ALLAN stated that hor impression of
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BURSLER was- very derogatory; that she £^Lt fftS; he was not an American; and

recalled that he was not only unfriendly but somewhat obsessed with Communist

ideas. Hrs. /.T.T./.M advised that Communist papers addressed to NORMAN BURSLER

had continued to come to that apartment as late as August, 1938.

)!r. ALLEN BUCHANAN, Chief of the Economics Section, United States

Tariff ConrriLssion and former professor of economics. University of California,

upon interview in October, 1938, related thrt ho had been acquaint od with

N0R2IAN BURSLER since 1931 and made a -very high recommendation on bohalf of

BURSLER. IIt. BUCHANAN stated that he was acquainted with BURSLER* s family

background and his struggle to obtain an education and he advised that be-

cause of his struggle for a living, BURSLER had interested hlnSelf in uplifting

the masses; that Burslor had joined the Social Problems Club and was, vary active

in this work.' Hr. BUCHANAN further advised that like himself, 'BURSLER is

definitely of the left wing and is a groat boliavor in the Karl Marx theory

of economics; that the proponents of the theory ara very much opposed to

violence but violence is resortod to by thoso individuals who are of the radical

type. He stated that BURSLER could not be considered as of this radical type.

The files of the Subversive Detail, THlshire Station, Los Angelo*^

Police Department, contain a letter dated September 23, 1928 addressed to

LOUIsWcHNEIDER'ttU!, a prominent Communist Party functionary in California,

from /ferETrfe.TLIE, an active member of tile Communist Party in the Los Angeles,

CalifornirAarea at that time. This letter makes numerous references to the

Young Communist League and the fact that the writer spoken at state nestings,

and obtained Communist Party signatures on petitions during election campaigns.

The lottor also mentions that there was at that tine no Young Communist League

in Berkeley, California, and continucs:"I an moro or lcss.at large and called

on to do work by anyone who needs help. I am willing to to work. This gives

you an idea of conditions. I find a similar condition 'existing among other

comrades and to an excess in the case of UPiriAH BURSLER. is a problem by

himself and is living on past glory.'1 Tho latter continues without any further

reference to BURSLER. It was signed "Comradely yours", and contained the post-

script "Regards to all the comrades. " It is not known whether the individual

mentioned in this letter is identical with NORHAN QLJDL^R 3URSLER but it is

noted that BURSLER was in attendance in tho Undergraduate School of thu Univer-

sity of California from January, 1927 to Hay 1933*

advised that the activo indices of th^
American Spanish Alid Committee contained the narao NORMAN BURSLER. Th"i6 or—,

gafiizaildh ttras formod by known’ Communists and was allegod to bo composod pri-
y,

marily of mambers of the



^Confidential informant^^ whose identity is known to the Bureau,
providod thcAfollowing information concerning NORMAN BURSLER: ? Subject is
presently employed in the Antitrust Division of the Department of Justice in
TTashington, D.C. Information from this same informant reveals subject attondod
the University pf California, Berkeley, California, intermittently between
January 1, 1927 and 1938, obtaining his A • B, Degree in 1933 and studying ^i*"^

economics in the Graduate 'Department from 1935 to 1938 receiving no degree. The
files of the Berkeley Polico Department list subjoct as a suspected Communist;
active in the Friends of the Soviet Union and one of the organizers of the
Social Problems Club (later a chapter of the National Students League), a
suspected Communist Party front. Subject visited China during 1931 and 1932,
He claims to have been employed by the American Consulate in Shanghai and Com-
munist Party Secretary in Shanghai.

"

RELATIONSHIP OF BURSLER ’.7ITH SUBJECTS IN THE
„ SILVER? ’ASTER CASE

111 a personal history statement prepared by NORMAN BURSLER in
his own handwriting for the antitrust Division, Department of Justico. on

1P8, the 10 notified in case of emergency was listed by'
BURSLER as Dr. .CTEG0R^ILTOB?{LST5R 3630 Jocelyn Street, Northwest, TTashington,
D.C. The relationship of this individual was set out by BURSLER as '’friend".

cettfMftftt
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‘Also contained in the same por^nal history statement was a list
of "references to persons well qualified to judge as to your fitness to the •

position sought*" BURSLER set out the following references* Dr. ROBERT A*
BRADY, Department of Economics, University of California, Berkeley, California;
Dr* GREGORY N>^ILWEBMASTER . Labor. Relations Adviser, Federal Security ad-
ministration, Washington, D t C.; Dr* LOUIS BLOCK, Labor Relations Adviser,
Maritime Commission, Washington, D.C.; Dr. JESSICA PEXXDTTO, Professor of
Economics, University of California, Berkeley,' California; Dr. GUSTAV SEIDLER,
Antitrust Division, Department of Justice, Washington, D. C. Concerning the
references about the following information is roted: Dr. Robert IX'Brady is
a known associate of many prominent Communist Party members* Dr* Gregory
N. Silvermaster Is a principal subject of the prosont Soviet espionage investi-
gation and Dr* Loul

hj
Bloch is a known associate of .many Communist Party members*

Hfcte Department oS Justice files reflect that NORHAN BURSLER was
advised that questions had bean raised concerning his Connmnist affiliation
and ty a five page memorandum to Mr. Thurman Arnold dated November 30, 1938,

•

NORMAN BURSLER sot out a biographical sketch of himself in answer to the
allegations* The following pertinent paragraph is quoted:

"Later on I will deal at more length about my genealogical educa-
tion and my experience. Here, however, I should like to deal with the few
clues whidh you were good enough to give me concerning those allegations. You
asked me to tell you whore I was on November 7 (election day) 1936. I was in
Washington. I worked all day long at the Consumers Project, Department of
Labor, with offices in the Keith-Albee Building, 15th and G Stroets, North-

'

west. I shared an office with HARRY ’ER5MUS. After work I wont for dinner
at‘ the homo of Dr. and Mrs. GREGORY SIL7ERIIASTER, who lived in an apartment
at that timd at 3217 ‘Connecticut Avonue. Others in the party wore Dr. and

1

^s. QRBQQRY SILVERJIASTER, BORI^tflTTE, a member of the Russian aristocracy, '

Vr ITTiT^.NN. After dihner the SILVERMASTERS wont to the home of
JAMES NEWl ;l , i . -xai , fu.K, "son of former Assistant Attorney General HARRY BLAIR.
Howovcr, I remained in the apartmdnt listening to the radio and playing choss

. until they.yeturnod later in the ovdning." - -
• ,

_ rs further notod that memboTs ir^h^art^^J^URSLSTwere Dr7
Mrs. GREGORY SILVERMASTER, principal subjects in the prosont Soviet

espionage investigation, BORIS WITTE who BURSLER identified as a mooter of
0 ussian aristocracy and WILLIAM L. ULLMANN who is also a subject in the
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SILVERJiASTIJi' investigation.. A further pi

memorandum is quoted as follows;
linerrt portion of BURSLER 1 a

"In the Fall of 1931 I took out a leave of absence from the
University and went to Shanghai; China, where I secured a position as
secretary to the American Commercial Attache. This position I held from

'

October, 1931 until June, 193*1 whan I returned via -Europe to the- United
States and completed my senior year, graduating as an economics major in
May, -1933* • - . .

"Later at the University in pursuit of my economics studios, I
had assignments in Marx's capital. Many times I tried to road it and found-
the book so dry I could never get past the first few chapters. At the'

‘ “

University we were encouraged to consider all sides of political and social
questions. .tEven Dr, BARR077S requested his political science classes to road
the ".Communist Manifesto". Tho University brought NORMAN THOMAS to the campus
and arranged a debate between him and Chester Roll in the men's gymnasium
before 5000 students. X attended all such affairs.

"From timo to time I attendod lectures and forums by as many of
the various radical groups in the Bay City as timo and opportunity permitted
and heard Marx expounded from as many viewpoints as there were groups."

r „ .T
5

?
0 Dopartniont files also reflect a letter written on the stationeryof

,

the. Hantamo Labor Board, Washington, D. C., and dated December 5, 1938,
~'° THURMAN W. ARNOLD, Assistant Attorney Ganoral, from NATHAN GREGORY
SILVERMASTER.' This latter is quoted as follows;

"Dear Mr. Arnold;

' I am writing this letter in behalf of Mr. Norman Bursler
employed in the Antitrust Division of the Department of Justice
who apparently has boon the victim of slanderous accusations of
being a »Red' y-/--' y-

X met ?!r. Bursler at tho house of Professor Robert/Brady,
University of Califomis, who recommended Mr. Bursler to qrmas a
person of unusual alility and of sterling personal qualitios^
Sinco 1935 I havo had- the opportunity to know Hr. Burslor moro
intimately as he has been a frequent visitor at ny homo. 1bolievo, therefore, I am in a position to express an opinion

• as to his social-political views.

V
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. "CCP
nI would characterize Hr. 'Bursler as £1 ardent New Dealer and only
in this sense can he be accused, of being .a Rod. I am convinced Mr. . . T

•Bursler could be classed as second to none in his devotion and
loyalty to our Constitution,. n

In October, 193d Mrs. GREGORY SILVER?FASTER, .3630 Jocelyn Street,
was interviewed and at that time she advised that NORMAN BURSLER.resided in
Her home for several weeks early in June of 1938 when ho cane from California
to accept a position with the Government. She stated that she had known
Bursler during the past six or seven years dating from his attendance at the
University of California whero her husband was a professor. Sho further
stated that sho knew nothing of. a dorogatory nature which would be considered-
against his obtaining employment with the Government. She considered him a f

most admirable person and deserving of all the assistance she could give him.
** 3

The Bureau's files reflect that a confidential interim report
dated September 18, 1943, on "The Iron and Steel Industry; Activities of
Europoan Cartel Members 'in South america" was submitted by Norman Bursler,
Economic Warfare Section, Department of Justice, Now York, New York. It is
pointed out that confidential informant Gregory advised that in the Summer of
1944 she saw reports on German cartels among material turned over to her by
the SHVERMASTSRS . The Bureau’s files also rofloct that on October JL,*1944
NORMAN BURSLER submitted a confidential report entitled "Restricted Report
on Aspects of German Economic Warfare as Prelude to Military Aggression.”
The files further reflect that FJRSLER was in. 4.pril 1945 a member of the
Search Team operating in Germai-y, and the files further rofloct that NORJIAN
BURSLER has taken part In other search toams investigating German cartols
and on at least one of these occasions he was given the simulated rafik of
Major in the United States Army in order to carry out the assignment.

The New York Field Division has confidentially determined that
the Antitrust Division, Department of Justice, New York City, advised NORMAN
BURSLER is presently employed in that city but exports to resign March 1,
1946 and engage in private businods in Chicago, Illinois.

Bureau teletype dated March 4, 1946 contained information reflect—
in g that an unidentified porson at the SILVERM/.STER residence requested that
the Express Company pick up a wardrobe trunk for shipping to Chicago. In-
quiry at the Railway Express Agency in disclosed that a trunk
shipped from that residence was conA2n|dU*]l)RIL'»N BURSLER, Law School,
University of Chicago, Chicago, 111J

33
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Using, a suitable pretext%JJyBWFconcerning BURSLER was made at
the Antitrust Division of the Department oJTwfift'tice in New York. It wap
there ascertained that NORMAN BURSLER had not been in the New York Office of 'the
Antitrust Division for a considerable period of time. The telephone operator
there attempted to ascertain from persons in the Antitrust Division offices -

where BURSLER could be found and the location of his last residence in New
York City but no person in the office could provide that information. All
were agreed, however, that BURNER had been occupied during recent months in
Washington and that it had been rumored that he had left the Department to
to to accept a position as instructor of Economics at the University of
Chicago under one ED|pEVY, who was also formerly employed by the Antitrust
Division.

'

Investigation at the West Side YMCA in New York at 5 West 63rd
Street, New York by Special Agenfc CLIVE G. MATTHEWS revealed that NORJIAN
EURSLER had lived in the dormitory at that YMCA from January 21, 1943 to
October 21, 1943* The above irformation was provided by }fr . ELWOOD HAY,
business secretary o"f the YMCA.

Hr. H. BEIjJETT. Assistant Membership Secretary at the above YMCA,
advised Agent MATTHEWS that on March 29, 1943 BURSLER had made application
for membership in the YMCA and that he had provided the following information
concerning his background.:

Born
Birthplace
Residence
Employment
Marital Status
Religious leaning
Reference

February 28, 1904
Wilmington, Delaware
YMCA 5 West 63rd Street, New York
U. S. Department of Justice
Single •

'

Protestant
SAIHJEL S. ISSHCS, Room 21®1 U. S. Court

House

On BURSLER 1 s membership card therepresently appears the notation
5515 30th Street, N.W. , Washington, D.C. Although this notation could not
be explained by M^» BENNETT, it is presumed that this address & forwarding
address left -at the .YMCA by BURSLER.

‘

• >

It is noted that the records of this nYn do not go beyond January,
1943 and that it is possible ,that BURSLER resided at this YMCA prior to
that time.

SECJtET
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From Local Draft Board 23, ^aw York, the following information ^
was obtained concerning NORMAN BURSLER:

The registration card at this Draft Board reflects
v
that KIRSLER'.

registered in New York on Febriary 15, 1942 and his order

and that at the time of registering he resided at 5 West 63rd Street, New

York. BURSLER gave the name oi’ MILDRED Fi'.ULKNERox IV .-liHside Avenue, Broo

land, Taris, Delaware, as the parson who would always xnow his address. .

At the Draft Board BURSLER indicated that he had attended the

following schools: -
'

k •

Temple. University, 2 years: •

3eacon Business College, 2% years; *

Y1!CA Evening School, 4 years

University of California, 3 years.

' He listed his occupation as being that of an expert in the

Antitrust Division of the Department of Justice and stated that he had eight

years' experience in this Division. He claimed that he was occupied with

economic analysis; field investigating work and industrial studies -nd that

his salary was £4,600 par year.

BURSLER was inducted into the U.S. Arny at Fort Jay, Govamose

Island, New York on October 8, 1942 at which time a physical examination re-

flected that he was suffering from mild psychoneurosis and poor vision and

that he was qualified only for non-combatant duty. He \*s discharged

at Camp Breckenridge, Kentucky on January 19, 1943 at which time he held the

rank of private first .class, H.Q. Det. 1570th S.U.; his Army number was

32524044.

There is contained in the files of this Draft .Board a letter

dated February 3, 1945 from the Department of Justice requesting that

BURSLER receive authorization to go abroad on an official mission, the

destination of which was undisclosed^

There was also a letter in the files of this Draft Board which

was date stamped April 26, 1944 and signal by BURSLER indicating that he

was at that time occupied in Washington,^ D,£p and that he resided at 1414

Nicholsen Street, Washington, D.
t

ai

aft
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The following is a description of NORMAN BURSLERt •,

Rac® "

Sex
Born
Height

.

Wei ght
Hair
E^es
Complexion
Marital Status
Occupation
ASN

White-; - ----- - -

-- -

Male
February 28, 1904 at Wilmington, Delaware ^ •-

5« 3" • '

142
Brown
Blue - wears glasses

Fair •'

Single
.

*

Economist '

N3 32524044
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The following investigation was conducted by Special Agent

Michael M. 0*P.ourke on March 7th and 8th, 1946s

On March 8, 1946, IAUCHLIN CURRIE’s office, the INTERNATIONAL

DEVELOPMENT COMPAKX, located at 19 Rector Street, New York City, wa«

called under appropriate pretext* It was ascertained through CURRIE s

secretary that he would not return from Europe until the end of March*

The secretary further advised that CURRIE had been quite ill while in

Europe and had been laid up for a couple of weeks with pneumonia and,

consequently, his trip abroad was longer than was anticipated*

As previously reported^(confidential Informant 011

December 5, 1945, advised that BETTY attempted to contactsURRIS“at his

residence, 61 East StlrStreet and was advised that CURRIE was not at home*

BcytY asked that CURRIE be advis ed that she had called and that he call

her at Chelsea 3-5119, the horns of a Chinese friend. BETTY further stated

that she was supposed to write an article for a Senator concerrd.ng_*financlal

aspecte of our mission to China" ~

It was ascertain that Chelsea >-5119 is listed' toAHDN(MHEW, ^
298 West 11th Street* A review of the indln^l of the Neir Jerk Office

reflects that CHEW HONG, with aliases, was the subject of a Hatch Act

investigation; that he was employed by the Office of War Information on

October 15, 1945* He denied membership in the Communist Party, but admitted

furnishing Offios of war Information (OWE) Information to PHILIP JACQBXJAFFEB*

CHEW is reported Xo be the president of thSTBHINA DAILY NEWS, a C

o

mnium it

line newspaper. A
BETTI is believed to be BETTYtSRAHAM. A review of the fi]£® V*

[
.the New York Office reflects that BETTI 'GRAHAM carried letters from r 1

in China to 'GRACE-fiRANICH in New York City. The files furtherjFdflabt \\J)

that”BETTI GRAHAM in dtftober of 1942 was leaving for New York via INDIA ^ - v
DURBON by boat from China and that she was associated with the UNITED PR

/
!
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Investigative activity con

161 '.Test 16th Street, New York, New York,f£r

I94SI is reported by Special Agent Howard EObe

Mrs. RAY ELSON, with alias,

ebruary 12, 1946 through March 8,

Hawkins*

*,» In the referenced report, information was set forth on page 42

that ray rt.^dm on February 6, 1946 had entered a bank at 27th Street and.

ttallh. only tank located in that TicinlW~ «•

National Safety Bank and Trust Company, 305 Seventh Avenue* Spec!al Agent (A

)

Arthur R. Redmond ascertained at the National Safety Bank and Trust that

there was no account or safety-deposit box at that bank in the name of RAY ELSON,

JOSEPH ELSCN or Mrs* JOSEPH ELSON*

A mail cover has been maintained on the ELSCN residence at lol

16th Street, New York City. This mail cover has reflected the following mail:

Date

Februaiy 15, 1946

February 15, 1946

February 18, 1946

Februaiy 25, 1946

Februaiy 27, 1946

February 28, 1946

Name

JOSEPHj^LSON

pAy and JOSErii ELSCN

RAY ELSCN

JOS and RAY ELSCN

F.etum Address

Veterans Administration

346 Broadway
New York City

p/NfcsREALSCN

252!^West Division St*

Chicago, Illinois
0#

Yugoslav Independence

Day Celebration Commit

t

235 East 11th Street
New York City

PEfE and JIinteSTER
(n<r return srfajres#

shown)

Chairman of the
American Labor Party
28 Greenwich Avenue
New York City

SHONNIC SEPOSICA

1155 North Spaulding St.

Chicago, Illinois
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l!archi 2m 1946

Name

'J l ' -M »VVJ s j ^

liarcbi 4* 1946

rTTffMTTAT. INFORMANT

Heturn Address

Chase National Bank
New York City

Book Find Club
401 Broadway-

New York City

Vv

On February 12, 1946 at 11:40 A.M. a woman known' a* PAT, believed

tc be; PAT EAGAN, who resides in the same apartment building with RAY ELSCN^spoka^

to JOSEPH ELSCN and Invited JOB and RAY Tor lunch at 1:00 P.M. on that dat Wi

On the same day, at 7:37 P.M. a person known as HIVING spoke to

JOSEPH ELSON. IRVING stated that he had just returned from service in China

and that he is now residing at 321 ’Jest 82nd Street, New York City; telephone

number, SUsquehanna. 7-9142. JCE stated that he and RAY wepe to spend the evening

with, the HALPEENS, who live at 317 Jest 84th Street

The RALP3INS referred to above are Mr. and Mrs. SIMON A. HA1PERN,

known, contacts of the EI^0NS^^C^)( N
J

The RALP3INS tj

known contacts of the ELSONSf

From the records off

taineai that SUsquehanna 7—9142 is j

Confidential Informant
Cited to Mrs. LILLIAN RO!SBR:

it was ascer*-

21 West 82nd \>^ptlinear onax ouaquon&iiiia ia ajjuou uw aua* jlm Ian™
Street, New York City, and this is a rooming house. As set forth below, it has »

been, determined that ths parson named IRVING, who spoke to JOSEPH ELSCN, is a
person named HIVINdUEVINI^^I^)\U) .

L On EunusT 13) I.946 at 9‘ 25 A«if») J03HHlt£jKUlE spolco

/YSlsOHJ and asked to speak to RAT EL3QN. However, she was busy and did not speak

“WUC3EPHINE. JOSEPHINE explained to JOE that she wanted some information on
the six-man Anglo-American Board on tbs Palestine Inquiry and thought the National

Fedenation of Constitutional Liberties might have acne information. JOSSfUNX
mentikmed MURRAY, who ia apparently her husband, MURRAlTiANX. JOSEPHMB also

inquired whether the International Workers Order might pi^re the information she

desired and it was agreed that the Jewish Section might have the information. ‘

JOSEPHINE stated that she would call JEAN, apparently JEAIHaARCIAY (phonetic),

who Is employed at ITO under the name of JEAinMALAMAN (phonetic). JOSEPHINE asked!

RAY tto call her at WHitehall 4^2340 in the evirit they had any information at the

HPCL* JOSEPHINE also inquired of JOB concerning a person known asjCCAilE (phenetidh

>
ft

ivfi
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In reference to YANJ

;

fl^M|had previously repoi
called that *

.
»*

and a person^^^^W^as YANK (phonetic}

report of Social Agent Edward W. Doole

New Yorkf
*

sf^Soecialp)

X SS12S£ SAS,^“rSSftX ffir
23*

Workers Order, located at 189 Seoond Avenue, New York City.^,3 [U]

toJtAHjUphon.tic
) ioftltocJn

r

ANK0 (phonetic), which is set forth in

,, dated January 28, 1946 at New York,

bv' V®
t(H|Badvised that WHitehall 4-2340 is

as*
and* GEOP-GE SYLVESTER as having offices at that address. V>v '$>'y

S ,0 P « and
t^’^r^sfated

?ta? tW had been to l movie. They dl^X {KiSK BW. ac^^0

3* on a

conference to take place in about too nonto. rtatod^they

Jewish theater on February 19th and at a party at her brother J^aonte^rr
26th# The DUTTOS were invited to the party* It *a3 aPP^’^

h , y^ n
li^ near RAY »s brother in the Bronx. LENA stated that HY1CE (phonetic) had been

oSlSflW- Jh. union and al.o mentioned that nSWKmmo wa. d.p^ding on

HYNIE for support in a stride presently going on
\^g^\vA*

The HYMIE referred to - above is believed to b^ HYMAI^ERNSTSIN

,

who reside, at 306’S'ftlVJft .SJr^t, Bronx, Mew York, conoerning wjpn infer-

nation is set forth below.

On February 15, 1946 at 61 40 P.M., an unidentified w®ja?T1^ok*
... « — a. nrrPUle vr rafArvillff tfl RUTH

to .TOE ELSQN. stating* that she was at R^H^f
Miliffl. khoresides in the same apartment tailing with the ELSCNS. This

SSSJT-STS.S«li.> *.Su «»• t» as™ » •m
on the same date at 9*58 P.M. a person knoro as HAE

, —.oVb to PAY ELSON. JSFFERMAN stated she was in the neighbornooa

ifSfSfSS Lhofl SI!** Sotonoe, which is locct^st the ige^oti°-

of 16th Street and the Avenue of the Americas.^ It was agreed that JEFFrNMAN

would visit the ELSCNS in a few minutes, f
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On the same date at 10:09 P.M. a person blown as STELM: spoke

to JOE ELSON and to a person known as LOUISE, believed to be LOUISEeCHATZ*

The'caETTTSS'of a social nature. The STELLA, referred to here is believed to

be STELLA KURIEZ. who resides with LOUISE SCHATZ at 17 V/'eat 70th Street,

New York CityTt} U )

>

From February 16, 1946 throuj

was reported by Confidential Informant 1

i

February 21, 1946 no activity

U)

On February 22, 1946, at 10:37 A.M.’raY ELSCff spoke to BILLIE

uarIK*—

S

he informed BILLIE that she would like to go to the Museum of Modern

Irtand arrange to meet HARDY at 47th Street and Seventh' Avenue at about twelve

noon. After the performance at the Museum of Modem Art, RAY stated that she

planred to visit her sister-in-law, SHIRLEY ELSON, who was at that time in the

hospital. RAY further stated it would be necessary for her .0 be heme at 5 :CQ

? m as <=he planned to go out that evening. It was also stated that BIIXIE

fJilY Ld L^poStment to visit the office of Dr^ B. MSJS3^_ at 4:30 PJ'.

on Monday, February 25,

It will be recalled that Dr* WEINSTEIN has been an important

suspect in this case and has been contacted by severaL subjects in the case/^J
On the same date at 11:05 A.U. FAY spoke to LENA DUTTO*_ RAT s-ated

that she and JOE would arrive at the DOTTOS Saturday night, February 23rd at

about 6:30 P.M. They also discussed the party to be held on that date at JERRY a

brother’s apartment in the Bronx. LEUA stated that she mi^ht ^sign^Toa her

position with the International Workers Order in June of this y

Cn the same date at 12:35 P.M., JDR KT.Sffl spoke#todiis brother,

ROBERT ELSON* JOE stated that he and RAY were going to "some affair" in Brooklyn

on that date. They discussed the party to be held at JERRY ’s and JOE stated it

was for IRVING LEVINE and that the address where the party was to be held was

3021 KolIaBaTvSnue, Apartment 36N, Bronx 1

r
v

)

ri^j,On the sans date at 2:00 P.M., a person known as JEANE (phonetie)

spoke to JOE and stated that she would like to come over in the evening in the /
event they would be home. JOE informed her they were going out for the evening*

On the same date at 4:00 P.M. an unidentified woman spoke to JOE

and asked to speak to RAY. JOE informed that she was out and would not be back
^

until 5:00 P.M. He also stated that were going to a law fraternity danc^i
y

on this date with VICTORI (phq|^^)^h^ works in th^ same office with RAY^j
^,

J

2
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7 25, 19J JO

CONriDCNfi
7[f .

On February 25, 1946 JOB ELSON calledJH 1T 1TE

not in, JOE left word for her to call him at T7Atkins9-355$

At 1:05 P.M. BILLIE HARDY spoke to JOE, BILLIE stated she

was at the Jefferson School and would be at the ELSONS* later# JOE stat

that they would all leave for LENA POTTO *s in the Bronx at about 5:30 P

On February 24> 1946 at 12tlO P.M.^MURRAY^EANE spoke to JOE

ELSON and JOE invited MURRAY to come for breakfas T

On the same date at 2:20 P.M. PAY spoke to LOUISE, believed to

be LOUISE 5nWAT7- During the conversation LOUISE said that she expects MUEL

(phoneticT, who was staying with her until February 26th to go to Europe for

the War Department. PAY states that MURRAY* s telephone number is WAtkins 9-4135,

v;hich is the.telephone number listed to MURRAY KANE, who resides in the same

building. ( flj
)

the same date at 2:25 P.M. PAY spoke to a person known as BERT

concerning a room vacancy on 113th StreeJ and tells BERT to call IOUISE at

Trafalgar 7-1574 concerning this rocm. /jQ \U)

On the same date at 3:10 P.M, a person known as LEO &ITH (phonetic)

/ spoke to PAY. LEO indicated that h e had just returned from giving a^piano concert

i< in Chicago and that on March 13 next he is td play withthe NBC orchestra. RAY

j| gave him the address of ^ttckTvTJ^ EiPORTN as 121 West 97th Street and

LEO indicated that this addresi was not far7 W<inr _ . com where he presently reside

accepted an invitation to visit ^LEO at 8:30 P.M. on Thursday, February 28
‘

• On the same date at 5:20 P.M. RAY invited MURRAY KANE for dinner

on that date, which was accepted by hin/V^fU )

,
V' V

On February 25, 194© no activity was reported,/ /LJ

On February
be home in a few minutes#

1946 at 7:00 P.M. RAY informed JOE that she would

Lu

On February 27, 1946 at 8:15 P.M. RAY spoke .to MURRAY KANE and ^ »

KA2RS said he would visit the ELSONS in a few minutes J PW
On February 23, 1946 and March 1, 1946 no activity is reportedt^J

On March 2, 1946 at 10:15 A.M. RAY spoke to Mrs, MILTON K. p^KITZ.

at JAmaica 3-6732. She invited kr. and Mrs. KSfUTZ for dinner at her apaltfcent/
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*

. jj r^uii ay.iw. wnnTd arriv® &t sboufc 8x00 P#M# They difr-

on that data* It was
J iE^t was agreed that he was working, too hard#

ouased MILTON *a work at tH%J®OJi _ . that she honea mttt yFMflTZ doesnRt
MELT KAUFMAN Ja alao mentioned and RAY that 3h® h0pe8

get like MLLtJaUFMAN from overwork./^ JJM /

^ Information regardingWoN NEUMANN XEWHZ is ^ York-

S^SSrt iTcSLri^atioas, aud 1. P«*mUj- Executive Secretary of thefflCI^

The KILT KAJUFlUJt referred to above ia believed to M imiOMlmiAIl,

„ho i, coordinator oforga^catio^ the Greater Ne. York Induatria! Co^U,

CIO, 1133 Broadway, Now York
-

On the same date at 2; 50 P.M. PAY invited jIlIJEliAECLJio dinner

. » a,
. +A tt.t.tc indicated to RAY that the NFCL was operating an exhibit

TjtL^caSS. wS • that date and that literature op£jri£ the Hone.

un-American Activities
f
Can»nittee waa being passed out at that booth in the

Commodore Hotel fl/) V^,/

Ctaterch 3, 1946 at 10:20 A.Me RAY spoke to her toother JHtflff.
On MArch j* 1V40 au iui4u AeA. :ju ^ . _ . v

.. . . . a.h_t mE 4. going to Great Neck, Long Island and that she pl^*H*d/J<>
j

\
take

8

a walk and then attend a hovie, and would be home around 9*00 ?*U.QQ(GJ J
On the same date at 6:00 P.M. JOE spoke to RAY,-

5UT2S StSJt-SS ST^fJSft.

Sir ^ 353 SX the KfiUES

might atop in for a

On the same date at 9*04 P.M., a person known as SKERLET, Relieved

r spoke to RAY and invited the ELSCNS to ceme to her apartment

' at 5:00 P.M., at which time she was hav^r« m tea party* HAI

might accept that invitation that date/^J

to be
on Sunday,
indicated

(

On March 4, 1946 no activity waa reported^^f)

On March 5, 1946 at 8:46 P.U. a person known as E0R0THY7^OIDEW, / 1

orevioualy not known to RAY ELSON, spoke kith PAY and informed her th^\she^wo*Od^
,

like to see her concerning the registration of RAY in the ^lliage

stated that she would visit DOROTHY regarding this matter and DOROTHY J

ne wouiuhA.j

Kf>\
_ , a .» -
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her that aha reaides in Apartment 4~F at 107 University Place. It tbs, agreed

that RAY would see DOROTHY at 7:00 P.M. on Thursday evening, March VV)(ll l

The Village Club neferred to in this conversation is the Village

Club of the Communist Party ,

On March 6, 1946 no activity is reported/^id^^ ^

On March 7, 1946 at 7:15 P.M. Confidential Informant GREGORY

spoke to JOSEMEXiSQlL^nd asked to speak with RAY. However, JOE informed GREGORY

that RAY was out^and that she would not be back until <sbout 8:00 P.MKjV \LfJ

On the same date at 8:15 P.M. a person known as LXZArfSMIXH or

SCHMIDT (phonetic) spoke to PAY. They made a date to visit together on Thurs-

day, March 14. It was indicated dpring the conversation that RAY had stored

with LIZA at Rockaway last summer0£>(
u'

tmr

t
r» v

On the same date at 8:20 P.M. Confidential Informant GREGORY spoke

to RAY ELSON. GREGORY mentioned that some unidentified woman had telephoned

GREGORY f e offioe and asked to speak to RAY ELSON. RAY informed GREGORY that the

person who called was LIZA SMITH (phonetic), who had been trying to get in touch

with PAY. PAY and GREGORY had a general conversation concerning office matters

and discussed har&g lunch or dinner together sometime. However, no definite

date was made£nj Vu /

On the same date at 8:40 P.M.J£2BBAX-J£AH£^elephoned his wife from

the ELSON apartment and informed her that^e fas going for a walk with RAY and

JOE and would be out far about two hours:

On March 8, 1946 from 5:00 P.M. tol0:00 P.M. several incoming

calls were reported, none of which were answered^ in )
^

PHYSICAL SIEVEHIANCS ERjOfc FEBRUARY 13 TO MARCH 8. 1946

On February 13, 1946 at 9*55 A.M. RAT ELSON left her residence
and proceeded to the offices of the National Federation of Constitutional Liberties***

205 East 42nd Street, where she entered at 10:20 A.M. She had lunch from 12:45 P«M-

to 1:15 P.M. with ifTT.T.TR Hamiy apH an employee in NFCL office. At 6:30 P.M. she

left her place of employment and returned to her residence where she remained through

out the evening. i ;
"

On February 14, 1946 RXY spent the day at her place of employment,

leaving there at 6:35 P.M. . She entered a cros»-town street car at 42nd Street

44
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and Third Avenue, where it was necessary for security reasons to discontinue

the surveillance* At 10*30 P.M. she was observed entering her residence in

company of her husband, JOSEPH ELSCN, where she remained for the rest of the

evening*

On February 15, 1946 RAX spent the day at her place of employment*

She had lunch withBIUJMAEIIIj. At 6*00 P.M. she left her place of employment

and spent the evening at her residence*

On February 16, 1946 RAT left her residence at 9*40 A.M. and en-

tered her place of employment a few minutea later* At 2*35 P.M. she reappeared

and went shopping in various stores between 42nd Street and 39th Street near

Fifth Avenue* She later went shopping in the vicinity of 14th Street and 7tn

Avenue and thereafter returned home, arriving at approxiirately 4*25 P.M. At

7-20 P.M. she left her residence accompanied by her husband, an unknown woman

and two other people believed to beJffiSHElL and M3RIAM SIPORIN* They proceeded

by taxi to a theater located at Second Avenue and Second Street* At this theater

JOE and MITCHELL went to the box office, while the other people remained outside

the theater* A few minutea later they all walked to the Mosoowits and Lubnvita

Roumanian Restaurant at 40 Second Avenue, where they entered* At 8*30 P.M. they

left this restaurant and entered the theater, where they remained until 11*30 P.M*'

Upon leaving this theater they walked to Child's Restairant at 42 East 14th Street,

where they entered* They left this restaurant at 1*05 A*M* on February 17, and

walked to the intersection of 14th Street and the Avenue of the Americas* MITCHELL

and vreTAU SIPORIN and the unidentified woman entered the subway at this point,

and RAT and JOE continued on in the direction of their residence* It was learned

that MITCHELL ard mtbtaii SIPORIN proceeded by subway to 96th Street and from there

walked to and entered 123. Test 96th Street, where they are known to reside. The

unidentified woman remained on the subway* She is described as follows*

Age •

Height1
.

TTeight
Hair
Complexion
Build

25 to 30 years
5'4"

'

110 pounds
Black
Olive
Medina
Jewish
Dark
Black clothe ooat, black silk
stockings, black shoes with low
heels*

» i

On February 17, 1946 at 1*05 P.M. RAT and her husband left their

residence and went for a walk in the Greenwich Village area* They conferred

Appearance
Eyes
Dress £

. * * a
site.
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for a few minutes at various ttAes with people whom they met in the street,

each of who* appeared to be persons residing in that vicinity. They returned

home at 2:20 P.M. They were not again observed to leave their residence on

this date.

P.

On February 18, 1946 PAX spent the day at the office and at 7x40

, . accompanied by her husband and an unidentified woman, she was observed to

leave her residence. They proceeded by bus to the New York Civio Center, located

on 55th Street between Sixth and Seventh Avenues. The ELSONS returned hoM at

2:20 A.M. on February 19. The unidentified woman who accompanied the ELSC8.S on

this date was described as follows:

Age
Height
"Freight

Build
Hair
Complexion
Dress

35 to 40 years
5*6"

160 pounds
Heavy set

Dark brown
Light
Wore black clothe coat, black

fur collar, black felt hat with
medium brim.

On February 19, 1946 RAY spent the day at her place of employment.

At 5:13 P.M. her husband, JOSEPH ELSON was observed to enter the office building

wher e the NFCL is located.^TT 6:35 P.M. RAY appeared, accompanied by her husband.

They went shopping in three stores located on 42nd Street and thereafter proceeded

to her residence, arriving there at approximately 7:15 P.M. She was not again

observed on this date.

On February 20, 1946 RAY spent the morning at her place of employ-

ment. At 12:55 P.M. she appeared accompanied by two unidentified roman. They

walked to the Sandwich Man Restaurant on 42nd Street, where they had lunch. After

lunch, unidentified woman #1 proceeded west on 42nd Street and RAY and the other

woman returned to the NFCL offices. The unidentified women are described as

follows*

Woman #1

Age
Height
Weight
Builda puua

* 1. 46

30 to 35 years
519*

140 pounds
Heavy
Brown
Full, round in shape
Black coat, dark shoes, green

scarf*
t .
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Age
Height
height
Build
Hair
Glasses
Dress

30 v-ears

5'2“

128 pounds
Medium
Brown
TJore rimless glasses

Black coat, black shoes

At 6:00 P.M. HAT left the office building where she is employed

and oroceeded by subway to 30 East 29th Street, where she entered the office of

the United Office and Professional workers, CIO.- She remained there until 6.3

p ” after which she proceeded to her residence, entering at approximately 6*15

p:;:’ s£ n^feA her residence at 11=10 P.M., accompanied by her hueband. They

7-ent for a walk in the immediate area, purchased some newspapers and then returned

hone*

On February 21, 1946 at 9*35 A.M. FAI, accompanied by her husband,

left her residence. They walked to Hearn’s Department °n
.
Uth

.

where FAT entered at 10*00 A.M. After purchasing several articles she left that

store and proceeded to her place of employment. At 4*00 P.L. she left her pla

of employment and proceeded to 20 East 53rd Street, where she e^ered a*

The office of r» T A. B. WEINSTEIN la located at that address. She was observed

to enter this office by Special Agents John M. CoUinsand E. Courtenay Clinch.

PAY ELSON remained at 20 East 53rd Street until 6*05 Fro* there p

ceeded by subway to her residence where she entered^approximately 6*35 PJJ.

She reappeared at 8*30 P.M., accompanied by her husband. She went shopping in

the immediate vicinity and returned home a few minutes later.

On February 22, 1946 at 11*35 A.M. RAY left her residence, pro-

ceeded bv subway to Carnegie Hall, located on 57th Street near 7th Avenue. She

wasSl2d1S af«w miStes later by mLELBAEDU_ Th^ywalked to Barde Shoe

Store at 128 West 57th Street, where they entered at 3J2:02 P.M.

there until 12*55 P.M., from where they talked to a hosiery Aop at 120 "mA

57th Street. They remained in this shop a few minntea* A

entered a delicatessen at 13^7 Avenue of the Americas. ** PJI*-

this delicatessen and proceeded to the Museum of Modern Art. They r<alined^there

until 2:50 P.M., after which they walked to Fifth Avenue and south uO ^nd Street

window shopping. At 3*12 P.M. they entered a United Cigar Store at 42^ Str®®^

and Fifth Avenue, where they remained for a few minutes. At 3*25 P.M* they, entered
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Longcharms Restaurant at 42nd Street andTKington Avenue* At 3:40 P.M. the

surveillance at Longchampa was discontinued after it was determined that subject

raa not in the restaurant at that time. The surveillance was resumed in the

vicinity of 161 Wert 16th Street and at 4:40 P.M. RAT was ob^rrcd enteringthat

address carrying packages* At 10:50 P.M. RAT and JOE entered a taxi cab immediate ly

in front of their residence* It was impossible to surveill this -ax^a^t this

time* [However, according to information from Confidential RAX

attended a law fraternity dance with a friend, who is also employed^in the NFCL

offices* RAT and. her husband returned to their residence at 12:10- A.M. on

February 23, 1946|rJfl VJ j

On February 23, 1946 at 5*30 P.M. RAT, her husband and fiTTiLTE—
HARD! left 161 West 16th Street. They proceeded by subway to the Burke Avenue

“station" from where they walked to 3040 Cruger Avenue, Bronx, New Yorl^yitm

they entered at 6:40 P.M. It will be recalled that_I£^ and FRAN

n

at this address* [According to information furnished by Confidential Informant

PAT visited LENA and FRANKXjUTTO and later attended a party at the

apartment of her brother and sister*flp-law, JERRI and LILLIAN SHUCKTIJt, 3021

Holland Avenue. Bronx* The SHTJCHTERS reside in the immediate vicinity of the

DUTTO residence!®At 12:15 AJJ. on February 24, RAT entered the subway at Burke

Avenue and proceeded directly to her residence, arriving there at approximately

1:10 A.M^Sfi tvV'T*

On February 24, 1946 RAT was not observed to leave her residence

during the day, and was at various times observed in her apartment* At 5*30 P.M*

she proceeded to West 4th Street and 7th Avenue. She made seme purchases la-

the vicinity and returned home at approximately 6:00 P.M. At 11:15 P.M. RAT/

accompanied by her husband, proceeded to the Griddle Shop on West 8th Street near

6th Avenue* At 12:00 midnight they returned to their residence*

On February 25, 1946 RAT spent the day at her place of employment*

She had lunch from 12*45 to 1:20 P.M. with BILLIE HARD!* At 1:30 P.M. they walked

to and entered the office of the Perry Printing Company, 42nd Street Second
.

Avenue* A few minutes later they returned to the offices of the NFCL* RAT OSV
was not observed to leave her place of employment at the usual time* Consequently,

the surveillance wae re-instituted at her residence; 161 West 16th Street* At _
9:10 p u- -TQK pT.qfiN was observed to enter and at 11:10 P.M. RAT ELSCN was observed

entering her residence*

On February 26, 1946 RAT spent the day at her place of employment,

leaving there at approximately 7:12 P.M. She proceeded directly to her residence

and wae not again observed to leave on this date*

On February
lunch with p.tt.t.TR

946 RAT spent the day at her office and had

left her office at approximately 7:0Q_P.M» and

AH L-' - -
1

.
' -

t
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remained home throughout the evening*

On February 23, 1946 she spent the day at her office.

she was not observed to leave her place of employment. Consequently, the sur-

veillance was instituted in the vicinity of her residence. However, no activity

was observed by the surveilling agent.

On March 1. 1946 HAY spent the day at her place of employment,

arriving there a? ^ordAately 10:00 A.K. At 6:20 P.E. ?AI left the office.

tTuiraCI and proceeded by subway to the vicinity of her residence "here ehe

did aLrshnppln^ in the etcres in that area. At 6:50 M. eh. entered her reel-

dence and was not again observed to leave during the evening.

- ft h, ..caideSert^ , U
Hearn's D^partnent Stcre at 14th Street .here she ^erideS.

3
*
i-.D

teJig the day. However, visitors were observed in the BUM ejartmgt
(tt

evening. [According to information from Confidential Informant

observed In the ELSON apartment on this day were Mr. and Mrs.J

On March 3, 1946 at 12:45 P.W. FAY accompanied by Mrs. <11 —

—

KAWSv-ieft her residence. They walked south on 7th Avenue through the -^eenwich

nSS area, then proceeded on south on Hudson Street. ^
and from there to approximately the center of the Brook^^i^* J*
they were observed on the Brooklyn Bridge looking up and down the East River.

Shortly thereafter they walked to the entrance of the Third Avenue elevator line

and boarded an uptown train which they took to 14th Street. RjYremainedat

home during the evening, and at 7*35 P.M. her husband was observed entering their

residence.

On March 4, 1946 RAY and her husband accompanied by BTTIJB HARDY

were observed in their apartment at 7*30 P.M. At 8*45 PA they

residence and proceeded to the Art Theatre, located at 36 East 8th Street. Thdf

remained thereuntil 11*20 P.U., after which the iX^IS returned to their resir

dence and BILLIE HARDY entered the subway at 14th Street and 7th Avenue.

On March 5, 1946 F-AY spent the day at her place cf employment,

leaving there at 6:20 P.M. She proceeded by bus to her "ajdenoe •
where she en-

tered at 6:50 P.M. At 7:20 P.D. she reappeared, accompaniedJpr l*r ““
proceeded to Poppoa Restaurant, 254 ?eat 14th Street, where^
After dinner they made some purchase* in the immediate vicinity of their

and returned heme at approximately 8>P5 P«M.roxi^ja'^ely 8*05

,fpfe
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to Maroh 6 , 1946 *fucr'*airt the morning »t her plaoo of employmont.

At 12-55 P.M. appeared accompanied I^BmEHARKm They proe™**

^Yh^£^i£d * S&TSt. At 1.45 P.U., ttjy left
P.M. they were J **

. .< - j __ _l. _n oQtf^Street -to the Guild Book Shop, 32

S%^?Streetr
a
^R^e^td thfbookshopwhile RAY and BILLIE HAR^ pro-

«,d4^«f® Whltfert. At 2,10 P.U. J®|t left the hook shop and -aged to

151 East 32nd Street, idiere he entered. He lsknoen to be empl<y a
,

address*

.a i.-M p M. PAY left her office* She proceeded by subway td '

uth Street and 7th Avenue* Thereafter she walked towage Fairfield Restaurant,

WJ™ lUltlemt, where she « Jodnedhy akn^ oontaot of^

piv ’-t sfiN- They entered this restaurant at 6 j 45 P.b. °»45 *
* , .

a *»»•<«——• -
the ELSON apartment, entering at approximately 9:25 P.M.

On March 7, 1946 RAY spent the day at her piaceofemployment. ,

^^^P^shl^eft’hOT reJde^ce*icc^aSSd^hlr husband and a person be-

lieved
5
to*b^ StSpat KANE, who resides in the same apartnentbu^ding. They "*1^

to the Palm ^arwherethey entered at 8:40 P.M. and remained there until 9:50 P.M*,

after which they returned directly to the ELSON residence*

The physical surveillance logs prepared in connection with thle in-

vestigation have been placed in the appropriate section of this file*

Sped*! Agents who conducted this surveillance are as follows j

L* Morris Best
• H* Courtenay Clinch

.

John M« Collins
John J* Danaiy
Francis D* O’Brien
James R* Shinners

Ross D. Wolcott
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HYMAN and VRTgm PERNSTEIN

XT
V '

\

a conversation on

v h-ruArv 14 lO/^TS^Rioh
1

Also in the referenced report,

MtomN, residing at 306 East 171st Street, Bronx, is mentioned

« a Send^flvWos/

^

.

The records of Loial Board No. 99, 1533 Tojmeend iTtnna, Bronx, '

_ . ... wv\v RHPNSTEIN registered for Selective Service on Apd.1 27
j^

1942,
reflect that HpiAN STwBi

East 171st Street} telephone number,JErone 8—

at which bSShH was bom on Ma^ 15,-
5960. Records of this

. f FRIEDA BEENSTEIN . was listed as the person who

uXda^! ZTJ™UrU aV»h the Bakery end Paatry

Drivers u5on, Local 802, 255 f*»st 34th Street, New York City.

His description is as follows 1

Name
Color
Age
Height
Weight
Hair
Eyes
Complexion

HYMAN BEENSTEIN

White

50 years
5*6"

170 pounds
Brown
Blue
Light

The records of the Credit Bureau of Greater New York, 32nd Street

and 7th Avenue were checked for information concerning BEENSTEIN, with negative

results.

The "Daily Worker" of July 1, 1943, on page 2 states that an

open letter »ae e.nt to Secretary of State CORDELL H01L, whloh le

outstanding CIO. AFL and independent trade union leaders, hailing the liberation

of the Spanish Republicans and other anti-Faso1st prisoners and their faailie

s

fto^o^TiSi«?Sr»««tratlon cape. Thl. latter

ftward TLXBARSXT Chairman of the Joint Anti-Fascist Refugee Committee, 425 Fourth

of thia latter eaa mUH BERNSTEIN, pre.ld.nt of the

International Brotherhood of Teamsters, Local 802, AFL*

The "Daily Worker" of January 9, 1944, P*g« 6 reflects the name

Of FRANK DUTTO as president of Bakery and Confectionery Workers

Union, Local?; and HYMAN BERNSTEIN, president of

Tea^+ars Chauffeurs. Stablemen and Helpers of America, Local 802, as moBBwnw

SS?SA th. "Daily Lorkar" on th. oocerfon

"gjjKl 51
* A
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of its 20th anniversary of its founding#

The records of the

CQHBBEffflftfc*

JHPetr- of SR <T» M Dcc^./ F>„r£c Feo j/^k^rMY.My.

In the yoferenee roporfrj^page 26, it was set forth, that RAT ELSCN

was contacted on January 30, 1946 by a person who later went to Ztf Vest 72nd

Street*

0, C. JACKSON, superintendent, 232Yfest 72nd Street was contacted

regarding the occupants of apartment building located at that address* According

to°JACKS0N, the only person fitting the description obtained by the airveidling

agents on January 30, is a person residing in apartment #4 at that address, whose

name is Mrs. BELIA DOREN. The directory at 2l2West 72nd Street also reflected

the name of GOLDSTEIN. JACKSON could furnish no further information concerning

DOREN, nor could he give any information concerning GOLDSTEIN. g

JOHN J. MAHAN, agent for EARL & CALHOUN REAL ESTATE COMPANY, 265

Vest 72nd Street, advised that they manage the apartment building located at 21

Vest 72nd Street* He advised that Mrs* DOREN was an occupant of that Apartment

building in March 1944 when they took over the building and for that reason they

had obtained no information concerning her background or activities*

The records of the Credit Bureau of Greater New York were Checked

for information concerning BELLA DOREN, with negative results* y r
-

Confidential ^^B^t-idrlsed that BELLA DCREM has

telephone TOwfalgag^^^lO, and that servioe was connected for her at 21
Vest 72nd Street on October 1, 1945* She gave her business emplqymsnt da Steno-

tTpist for the Sills Reporting Servioe, and as a bank reference she gave the

Emigrant Industrial Savings Bank* boD

The records of Confidential Informant

^

BMpreflect that the

Sills Reporting Service is located, at 38 Park Row, New Torz O'lty* The principal

in interest of this service is MI33. SYBIL A. SILLS, who is listed as the owner.

52 C M-r\l\V'
picvnvA
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The service furnishes stenographic servicjb to clients on a fee basis and ix>-

cludes stenographic reports of conventions and various meetings.

\

DORQTHT 'GOLDEN

Confidential Informant^^^^^P reported a conversation between

if RAT EL30N and DORCTHT GOLDEN on March 5, 1946, in which DOROTHT stated that she

! desired to register RAT in the Village Club. The records of the New York Office

I reflect that DOROTHT GOLDEN is a registered member of the Communist Party, re—
\ aiding at 107 University Place, New Tork City, She gave her occupation as house-

t
wife. She is known to havfl been a Communist Party canvasser during recent New

’Tork City elections, (h) ~
XI
' IRVING LEVINE

Informant
dicated durl

February 12, 1946 a conversation was reported by Confidential

between a person known as IRVING and JOE ELSCN. It was in- y
ihe conversation that IRVING resides at 32l irest *I<aad Street

BERNARD ROLLER, owner of the building at 321 West 82nd Street,

was contacted under pretext, at which time he advised that a person by the name

v. of IRVING LEVINE readies in apartment #12 at that address with his wife. JtOTH
~)h£VINB. formerly RLtSj/EE^ETl. He explained that IRVING recently returned from

^military service in Indian, and that both RUTH and IRVING were architects by
profession* RUTH's father being an architect for the City of New York. He further

described the LEVINES ae respectable people whom he had known for some time#

His description of IRVING LEVINE was as follows:

Age
Height
Weight
Hair
Build
Address

Occupation

28 years
5

'10«

150 pounds
Brown
Slim
321 West 82nd Street
New York City
Architect

The records of the Credit Bureau of Greater New York, 32nd Street
and 7th Avenue were checked for a record concerning IP.VING LEVINE, with negative
results. 4 * ~

53
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The following information was dictated by Special Agent LAURENCE Tf.

SPILLANE:

An investigation was conducted to ascertain the activities and
background of MICHA1INA FABIAN, who is reported to be a sister of MICHAEL
ENDEIMAN. Information was received from the Kansas City Field Division re-
flecting that the files of thei United States Attorney's Office at Topeka,
Kansas, reveal that MICHALINaNJpabIAN advised the United States Attorney's
Office by letter dated November 5, 1944, that she had a son, TCEMY, age
thirteen, and her Alien Enemy Registration number is listed as 5276758.
She further indicated that her nationality is Stateless although she was
formerly a German national. Her former addresses were listed a3 149 Manhat-
tan Avenue, New York City, and 1325 Fillmore Street, Topeka, Kansas. She
further stated that her former employment vras at the HILLSIDE HOSPITAL,
Bellerose, Long Island, New York. She advised the United States Attorney's
Office that she is now employed as a psychiatrist at the WENNINGER CLINIC,
Topeka, Kansas, and that her present address is 3614 West 8th Street, Topeka.
Kansas. *

On June 2, 1945, FABIAN executed an Alien Enemy travel application
wherein she requested authority for herself and her son, TOMMY, to travel
to Windsor, Ontario, for the purpose of obtaining a permanent immigrant
visa. She advised that she intended to depart on June 10, 1945, and re-
turn to Topeka, Kansas, on June 15, 1945.

The indices of the Kansas City Field Division were examined for
a record on MICHALINA FABIAN with negative results.

No further information has been received that appears of value
regarding ENDEUlAN’s activities.' A mail cover is being maintained on
ENDEDIAN at 49 West 83rd Street, New York City, and to date no new contacts
of^END^AN been develiped although ENDEUiAN has received very little

f(W

54
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RE: MICHAEL GREENBERG

The following investigation was conducted by Special Agent

LA7JRENCE W. SPHLANE:

A letter was received from the New York Post Office, dated

February 22, 1946, reflecting that GRE2JBEPG left a removal address at the

Station 0 Post Office, New York City, to 4884 MacArthur Boulevard, Wash-

ington, D. C.

Mrs . GERTRUDE RECPELLE, Superintendent of 7 West 15th Street,

New York City, stated that Mrs. EDITH EPSTEIN advised that Mr. and Mrs.

GREENBERG were again living in the vicinity of Treat 15th Street, New fork

City. Mrs. RECPELLE was unable to obtain any further specific imormation.

A confidential source advised that the toll calls charged^

to CHelsea 2-1045, at the former address of GREENB1^, are as follows

12/13/45

12/25/45

12/30/45

ton 2563 is

This

THOMAS A

Mrs. GREENBERG called MICHAEL

GREEtBERG at Executive 7030,

Washington, D. C., extension 2364

A call was placed to Springfield,

Mass., 31736

A m11 was placed to Port Washington,

New York, 2563.

'ce further advised that the listing to Port Wie

ISSON, 40 Richards Road, Port Wasnington, New York
,shine- /"

A rewfc^w of the files in the New York Field Division

fleeted that in ttmTcase entitled "PHILIP JACOB IAFFE. was.: ET ALj ESPIONAGE-

X", THOMAS ARTHUMB3SS0N had been in irequent contact with PHILIP JACOB

JAFFE. Thia filejf^rther reflected that BISSON was appointed to the post

of Principal Economic Analyst, ih the Far Eastern Division of the Economic

Warfare Analysis Section, on January 22, 1942.

1

55
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cmmm
also contributed

several articles to the Communist magazine "Soviet Russia Today" and that

he had been on the editorial board of "Amerasia," tn 1942, BISSON waa

reported as being prominent in the activities of the Institute of Pacific

Relations in New York City.
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The following was dictated by Special Agent JOSEPH H. KELLI and

reports the results of conversations with Confidential Informant GREGORY

from February 19, 1946 to March 12, 1946:

7Hth further reference to NORMAN BURSLER, whose activities have

been described in earlier reports, it was further ascertained that GREGORY

believes he resided during his stay in New York at the Westside YMCA off

Central Park. Informant reiterated that she had never seen nor met this

individual but said it was her impression from HELEN SILVERHASTER that he

lived at the above named address.

It was also learned during this period that informant has been in

telephonic comnunication with RAY ELSON and that the latter claims to be

extremely busy in her work for the National Federation for Constitutional

Liberties. No information of apparent significance to instant investigation

Y,-as obtained by the informant in conversations with BISON.

Informant advised, in addition, that during the first week of

March, 1946 the UNITED STATES SERVICE AND SHIPPING CORPORATION received a

cable from II7T0URIST, Moscow, advising that the manner of handling shipments

from this country to the USSR was being changed immediately; that the Inter-

national Postal Convention between the United States and the USSR, which had.

been in existence prior to the war, was being revived; and that, accordingly,

shipments in the future would be handled by Parcel Post rather than by freight,

as has been the practice during the war. The informant declared further that

Colonel REYNOLDS has decided to designate several other Sub-Agents for the

company in the New York Area, as well as in other cities, and that the effect

of this would be to decrease considerably the work formerly handled by

Y/ORLD TOURISTS, INC.

Inasmuch as the United States Post Office in New York was unable

to provide informant with all details of the postal convention between this

country and Russia, she was instructed by Colonel REYNOLDS to go to Washington

and confer there with officials of the Post Office Department. Inasmuch aa

the informant had indicated previously that her last meeting with NATHAN

GREGORY SILVERMASTER had been cordial and that there was no reason to believe

a change in his attitude had occurred, it was suggested that on the occasion

of this trip, the informant .communicate with him in an attempt to learn any-

thing of value.
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It was also suggested, to thel informant that contact be had with

HELEN TENNEY, inasmuch as there is no apparent reason to believe that the

cordiality formerly existing between informant and her does not continue at

the present time. The prospect of these proposed contacts with SILVERMASTER

and TENNEY was carefully discussed with the informant and instructions were

given that, in as casual and natural a manner as possible, attempts should

be made to learn the present activities, associates and, if possible, the

Russian contacts of these people.

Accordingly, informant departed from New York City at 4-30 p.m. on

Narch 12, 1946 via the Congressional Limited and was instructed to maintain

contact with Special Agent CHARLES ?. LANMAN of the New York Field Division

who had preceded her to ifashington that day

.

During the period covered by this report, informant has continued

to :rake available copies of "Distributors' Guide", the publication recently

launched by EARL BROWDER, and copies of it have been prepared and Yor.r?rded

to the Bureau 'under caption of the BRC.jDER case.
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Kelly and represents ifcforwaticfnnb'Hisbed by Confidential Informant
The followii ted by Speolal Agent Joseph

M.
GREOCRI, whose identity is known to the Bureau, to Speeial Agent# N. M*
Kalne# and J. M. Kelly on Maroh 15, 1946*

Informant related that in accordance with her plans, she
traveled to Washington on Maroh 12, 1946 and upon her arrival there
early in the evening she telephonically comranieated with HELEM
SILV21MAST21 at the latter's residence, identifying herself as "HELEM"*
After some prelialnary conversation, during which Mrs* SILVERMASTHt
appeared to have a little difficulty in onderstanding the ealler'a
identity, she finally recognised bar, and after the Inforwant wsntiooed

/ she was in Washington on business and would like to see her, HELEN

/
SILVSIMASTER invited her to go out to her home* She suggested dinner

I on the following evening and on Infarnant's reply that she had other

I plans, die suggested that she stop there later* Inforwant felt that

|

HELEN SILVERMASTER'S reception was as cordial as could be expected

j

and she indicated no distrust or fear of Inforwant*

Inforwant furthar deelarwd that shortly after arriving at
the ROOSEVELT HOTEL, aha telephonically comunioated with HELEN fEMMET
at ths latter's apartment* It was further learned that TENIKI waw
nost cordial, expressed herself as being very anxious to see Informant,^
and told twr that although she could not arrange for a westing that
evening, a ««***» engagewent the following evening would be fins* \ It A
was then agreed that they should west st PIERRE'S RESTAURANT ths fhfclstiv

ing evening st 6t00 P.M* Ths Inforwant did proessd to that reetawresd
at approxLwately 6rOO P«M« and aftsr securing a table and waiting s few
moments, TENNEY appeared* They engaged in innocuous conversation for
a few moments and then TENNEY. who, according to Informant, bad seemed
very nervous and upsst, exclaimed that "J* Edgar's boys are chaalng
we".

temust went on to tell Informant that during bar visit to
her mother's hows in Nsw York City over ths Christas# Holidays, sbw
had noticsd nothing unusual} that is, no on# following bar or display-
ing any interest in her movements, but that ow s subsequent visit to
Msw York, probably on mshlngton'a Birthday weskwad, she learned Arose

her mother that the family chauffeur had told the latter he had been
approached by two mew who had identified thewselves as F.B.I. Agents
and had asked question# about HELEN TENNEY* TENNEY further declared
to Informant these alleged F.B.I. Agents, according to tbs chauffeur's
account, had followed him to his hows in Msw- York on a weekend some tins

between Christmas end Washington's Birthday, during which weekend TENNEY
had also visited Nsw York, and they had told ths chauffeur they had ob-
served him driving TENNEY to ths railroad*statlon and picking up an turn-

known girl en route* According tn TENNEY, these wan had asked ths“w
“Jd«r

r
v

)
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• friend of kiss TfJBETT8 who aldjl^raff in Washington and who waa

traveling book there with T£NHET7'Hi oleiasd farther that thee#

allegedF.B.I. Agenta had inquired about tho aotivitiM “^aaociatea

of TEHNEI daring bar visits to New York and had replied, that aha only

went shopping and to the theatre with her mother. TENKET expressed

considerable interest in this natter and appeared to be wj ourioua

as to why aha apparently was under investigation by this Bureau) I»-

format said that she pointed out to TENKET the fact that the latter

always "Picking up* with strange people, sons of whoa undoubtedly

radio*li, and tho mfcriaot .*> -otioojd aa

Italian naaed "TOST* and soae Austrian with when TEHHET had bec<

somewhat involved*

forwent oontinued to enphaaiM to TEMTST that any ifl»

quiries that were nade undoubtedly sere occasioned by reason of TENNERS

associations with odd people and the fact that TENKET bireelf wae well

known to have been associated formerly with the Spanish Committee and

other Front and pro-Coamurdst groups* According to the Informant,

TENKET agread that this was probably a reasonable explanation but

pointed out to the Infarwent that she no longer associates with any

radicals in Tfeshington. and, in faet, baa only two sale friends ah

the present tins) neatly, a "youngster* in the War Department whom

she said has a key to her apartment, and a State Department employee

who has recently returned from duty in the United States Embassy in

Madrid, Spain* TEHMKI further rewarked that aha has never seen ary

evidence of a surveillance that might have been placed on her and re-

iterated that she haa severed her association with all her former Pmty
friends* She did asntion that aha continues to be friendly with one

vtga Mnk VTrrHist (phonetio) who ham done soma Party organisational work,

and tbauhtter 1* cousin, CAROIJN&)lfl£XNEa ( phonetic), who lsim
Washington, either with TJ.N.R*R.A4\or the State Department, but who

is not a "leftist"*

TENKET than mentioned. that she had not bean "contacted"

since approximately two weeks before Christaes, 1945, "dies one even**

4 r»f she received a phone call firoa bar wcnea contact, whose woioa ahs

recognised, asking her to go down to the drug store, aeross

froa bar apartment to Imve s coco cols# (informant states that this

drug stare would seem to be located at the corner of Ftmasylvaalm

Avenue and 21st Street, K,W.) TENKET said that in accordance with

tbs telephone call she did go down to the drug store, waited for

soae tine, but no one appeared, after which she left the store for

a while, returned again but saw no one and finally went to her hone

to await another call) aha said no one arrived and aha haa heard

nothing since froa this contact or any ere* Informant was able
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to learn that this eontaetm ode of a aeries who* TENNEI haa been

dealing with since Informant oeaaed her activities, but waa unabl#

to learn if all were woaen or the nationalities of any of then*

It is the informant^ opinion* however, that all were probably

Americans, as so far as Infomant knows, TENNEI still believes that

the espionage work in which she was engaged was for the benefit of

the COMMUNIST PARTI OP THE U.3., rather than directly for the Russians*

Infomant is of the opinion that if one of these contacts had been a

Russian or at least if TENNEI had been able to identify the person

as Russian, she probably would have so indicated to the Infomant*

mformnt did ascertain, in addition, that there has been one previous

occurrence sialler to that described above — that is, an appointsent

which was not kept by the contact*

TENNEI appeared very nervous and thoroughly frightened

and gave Infomant the impression that she wanted to "lean on someone's

shoulder"* She requested several tinea during the evening that Informant

attempt to sake a contact for her and was advised that the Informant

would do wtat she couldj but, of oooree, nothing specific was prcaised

or assured*

As evidence of her frightened attitude, TENNEI told In-

formant that she was very apprehensive about meeting Infomant because

she was afraid she might be jeopardising her if she is under surveillance

but Infomant discussed this at some length with her and told, her she

felt her fears were groundless*

It is noted that when Informant asked TENNEI if she bad any
"cover story" in the event she were ever questioned about her Beatings

with these unknown contacts, TENNEI replied that she and the contacts

had agreed on the story that they had becone acquainted while traveling

on a New lark to ^shingtcn train and that the obance acquaintanceship

had grown into a friendship*

TENNEI expressed herself as being very desirous of seeing

infomant again and because she expressed sous apprehension that bar

telephone might be monitored, the following "code" was agreed upon*

|
If Informant telephones TENNEI and suggests they meet far

{
dinner at a given tine, that means that the meeting will be at NAIICR'S

1 RESTAURANT in Washington} if tbs Infomant tdephonss and suggssts that
' they aeet far a drink at a certain time, that means that the plaoa for

the meeting is the lobby of the ROGER SMITH HOTEL la Washington* and if
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Informnt should t«Isphono TENNKT at ths boas of the latter's mother

in Not Tork City and suggest that thay asst, it is agreed that the

nesting shall ba at UDNQCHAMPS RESTAURANT at Madison Avenue and 59th

Street, Not Tork City*

With furthsr reference to TENNET ,S fear that she is under

investigation, it is of interest to note that she told informant that

she felt, if this were true, that she would know about it froa her

"boy friend" in the Whr Department or other friends in the War De-
partment, Intelligence Division* She also eentioned that since she

heard the chauffeur's account of the alleged F*B,I* inquiries, she

has "cleaned out" her apartment in Washington* Informant took thie

to mean that she had disposed of her Party literature and other aaterial

of a similar nature*

Informant was able to learn, in addition, that TENNKT

regards her future as somewhat uncertain, inasmuch as the 0,S,S*

Unit with which she has bees affiliated and whioh was recently trans-

ferred to the War Department (or possibly State Department), may be
discontinued and if that happens she knows of no other position in

r Washington in which she would be interested* She appeared to be

\ very confused about the whole situation and is obviously disturbed*

St* asde no mention whatsoever of the current Canadian espionage ease,
l but did -v* some vary direct reaarks about EARL BROWDER, whom she
1 teraed a "traitor" and speculated as to the possibility of his having

talked to the authorities*

After TENNET mentioned to Informant that aha planned to
come to New Tork for a visit on ths weekend of April 6, 1946, and
would Tiks to aae Informant on that occasion, it was agreed that they
would meet, and unless instructed to ths contrary. Informant plana to
tslephons TENNKT at her mother's apartment that weekend* It is to bo
noted that TENNKT is unaware of Informant's true employment with-thm

1 UNITS) STATES TSERYIC1 AS) SKIPPING G0RP0BATIDI and is also ignorant
l of her piaoe of residence, so that any contact made by tha two w 111
1 have to coma from informant*

'

\ It is further to be noted that judging from TENNKT'S
'request that Inforaant arrange a meeting for her, she apperently
'feels tfcmt informant is still active and knows considerably more of
currant happenings thet she actually does*
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Ulth further reference to' NATHAN GRBOCBY aad HEI4N SILVERMASTO,

Bifareas* advised interviewing Agent* that 1* aecordanea with hsgooa-

TOrsatioa of tha previous imioi aha procaadad to tha SILVBRMASTER S
residence on tha evening of March 13, 1946, arriving thara at approximately

8i45 P.M* HEIZN greeted has' at tha door and told bar dinner was being

held for her | ihforaaat pointed out that she had already had dinner and

noted on entering tha reaidenoe that tha persona present were eating And

drinking addition to the 3ILVEBMASTBIS. *LED*^cLIMAM waa present and

also TVrrJfTfiA5TILI. whom Inforaant had never seen before and to whoa she waa

introduced 'aa ELIZABETH** SHVERMASTER and ULUON greeted the Inforar*
i in a eery friendly fashion and expressed themselves as being eery happy to

(see her again# During tha couraa of tbs evening there was eonsidsrabla

Italk by ULDULH of hia expariencea in Garnany aa a repreaeatative of tha

United States Treasury Departnant and Inforaant learned that SASULI had

apparently been discharged recently ftoa the Aray, after having spent

ions tlae in Ocraany# Inforaant was unable to learn auoh of SASULTT9

background but described hia as of typical Jewish appearance and concluded

tram various things said that be had known tha SILVffiMASTERS for a long

tins, perhaps in California, inaeaach aa they spoke of aany persona in
California with whoa they were Mutually acquainted#

1 vL Approxiaately/one hour after Ihforaant’s arrival, ELIZABETH _

7^ASIHJf--wifa of RICHARMBASUU, appeared at the residence and inroraanu

/m introduced to her udder her true naae# Inforaant is of the opLrdae

that ELIZABETH appererty is employed by soaa Senate Coaaitte% Judging
£roa the remrks she made and her elaiasd intiaate acquaintanceship with
several Serators* During the entire evening, according to the informant,

there was no aention whatsoever of any of tha parsons, ehoae activitiae

informant baa previously described, aa having been in association with

the SILVHOCASTSLS, nor waa there any refarenoa whatsoever to tha aetiwitiaa

in which Ihforauit waa engaged during tha period she waa nesting tha

SILVHUCASTERS*

During the course of the evening, UI1MAN and SASULT spent

the better part of an hour in tha basement of tha home. hut Inforaaat

waa unable to get any indication of the purpose of their repairing to

the bascaent# It waa also learned that during the couraa of tha

evening the ooanrsation was what Daforaaxrt described aa along typically

soaain liias with various hits of inforaation about well known figures

in Washington, but that although there waa a natural left-wing !****.'

in the conversation, there was no diseussion of Party affaire, Cmewirn rrt

ideelogy, or the Russian situation#
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Informant did ask SILVERMASTHt where ha vsa employed
< and ha said ha was atill in Surplus Proparty but that ha had too many

[
headachaa in connection with hie job and aaa always being bothered by

! Congressmen venting favors of one kind or another* It vaa also msntioomd

,

during the etailing that the SILVERHASTERS and UUMAH recently entertained

f
for a week the latter* a faadly ft*as Missouri and that they apparently
stopped at the SILVKRMASTHt residence*

It approximately UtOO P*M*, SILVERMASTER began to show signs
of wanting to retire for the evatigg. and after sew discussion, it was
finally agreed that he would driws ail of the gesstt to their respective
destinations* He dropped Informant on Connecticut Avenue and the SASULTS
remained in the car, ostensibly to be driven some place on Wisconsin
Avenue* HELE3I 3HVERMASTER asked informant to visit them any time she
was in Washington and when Informant asked about their coming to New
fork, HKU9T said they had no special trip planned, but in the event
they did, she would certainly communicate w ith Informant* Although
Informant was somewhat pussled by the complete absence of discussion
of former activities by ULLMAM and the SILVERMASTaStS, she concluded
it was probably due to the presence of the SA3ULZS* She speeulated
as to whether the SILVERMASTH2S might have become suspicious of bar,
but it was pointed out that if they bad, her telephone call from the
station upon her arrival would not have been w ell received by them
and HEIZW undoubtedly would have oontrived some excuse so ee not to
invite Informant to bar home* This explanation seemsd to satisfy
the informant and she is of the opinion that now she la not a. suspect*

With respect to Informant's business in Washington on be-
half of her company, it was learned that she spent most of her time
with ELMER C* ROPES, an official of the Russian Division of the Foreign
and Domestic Trade Divisions of the Commerce Department, who is sntfansiaatie
about har firm's prospects and has agreed to assist in whatever manner
he can*

«
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RE* CONFUENTIAL INFORMANT GREGORY

On February 6, 19U6 Confidential Informant GREGORY was interviewed

by Special Amenta Thoaas O. Spencer and Joseph U. Kelly, at which time a

photograph of BORIS N. VOLKOV, a former husband of HELEN SILVERMASTER,

was exhibited to her, but she failed to identify this individual.

On this same date photographs of PHILIP O^ntEENEY and his wife

MARY JANE KEENEY were exhibited to the informant bui \he likewise failed

to identify these individuals*

The photographs of Ur. and Mrs. KEENEY were attached to

Washington Field Office letter dated January 28, 19U£ in this investigation.
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RE t VTATtTMTfr KAZAKEVICH

Reference Is made to the report of Special Agent Thomas G. Spencer,

dated December 5, 1945 at New York City, in this investigation which

sate forth the signed statement of Confidential Informant GREGORY, dated

November 30, 1945*

On Page 36 of this report informant states "About this time,

some time in 1942, I recall that one VTADTMIR KAZAKEVICH, a farmer

professor at Cornell University, was a somewhat frequent visitor to

GOLDS 1 office. This individual, who was not to ay knowledge a member

of the CooBtonist Parly but had Coreman1st leanings, waa at that time

barely making a living teaching the Russian language and giving lectures

and writing excerpts for Communist publications* VLADIMIR was not to

ay knowledge connected with any Government agency, nor did he have any
source for obtaining information, and as far as I know was merely a
friend of long standing of GOLQS. I do recall, however, that at soree

previous time he had soree information concerning Trotskyites which he
furnished GOLOS" •

The indices of the New York Office refleet that one"VLADIMIR D.
KAZAKEVICH, wasj INTERNAL SECURITY-C" is the subject of a pending
investigation, in which the New York Office is the office of origin.
According to this file KAZAKEVICH was born August 2, 1903 at St. Petersburg,
Russia and has been a resident of the United States since 1921# He has
been an instructor and lecturer at Columbia University, New York City,
as well as Cornell University at Ithaca, New York, where he was discharged
because of Communist connections. He is the author of numerous books on
Russian topics, among them being "The History of Economics in Russia".
He has been a staff member of "Science and Society", a Marxist quarterly
and has contributed to "Soviet Russia Today".

He has lectured throughout the United States before the National
Council of American Soviet Friendship, as well as the American Russian
Institute, Russian War Relief, Russian American Club far Victory, and
"New Masses". He is a subscriber to the "Daily Worker" and notices of
his lectures are carried in the "Daily Worker". He hee been known to
contact ranking members of the Russian Consulate in New York City and at
the present time is a member of tha teaching staff of the Jefferson
School far Social Science, New York City. He presently resides with him
wife at 24 West 71st Street, New York City, and his employment is indicated
as lecturer and writer^
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writer for that newspaper, concerning KAZAK&VICH* In thia articla

WOLTMAN criticiaad KAZAKEVICH u an actIt* Communist propagandist wfae

waa in charge of Russian courses for the krmf Special Training Program

at Cornell University and who had been dropped by the staff of Cornell

apparently for his Communist background, leanings and teachings*

The January 10, 19W* issue of Time Magazine carries an article

entitled "Cocaminists at Cornell* which states in part "Cornell University's

face was red last week for Communist trouble* Recently Cornell dropped

Vladimir D* Kazakevich, long time Communist and editor of the highbrow

Marxist quarterly "Science and Society** Kazakevich had been attacked

by the New York World Telegram's Fred Woltaan for hewing to the Communist

line in a geography course for Army Specialised Training students *•

On October 1$, 19U5 information was secured indicating that

KAZAKEVICH was no longer connected with Columbia University but that he

was planning a speaking tour that would carry him to Detroit, Midigan, and

Paterson and Atlantic City, New Jersey*

Although this file does not reflect KAZAKETICH’a activities since

October of 19U5 an advertisement in the January 11, 19U6 edition of the

"Daily Worker", placed by the Jefferson School of Social Science, indicates

that VIADDCCR D. KAZAKEVICH is presently conducting courses in "The

History of Russia*
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AT.-STAWTTRB ITORAL

lhe following matter was dictated by Special Agent

NICHOLAS M. KAIMES and covers the period from. February 20, 1946 through

March 5, 1946

•

A review of the reports submitted by Confidential Ii>-

formantmf whose identity is known to the Bureau., for the above

period reflects that ALEXANDER K0BA1 made no contacts observable by thi

informant during the period from February 20, 1946 through March 5, 1946

\>1
D

U) (

The informant indicated that HELEN KOHAL was in contact

with her mother and other women friends almost daily but her contacts were

of no importance to the present investigation. The persons contacted by
HELEN KCRAL were always addressed by their first names with the exception

of one woman whom Mrs. KORAL addressed as, “MOM". Mrs. KOSAL frequently

8peaks to a woman whom she addresses as SYLVIA and another woman whom she

addresses as FLORENCE. She also converses from time to time with a woman

known to her as CLARA. These conversations^ ^ner^lly include small talk

about the daily activities of these women. M )

From a mall cover on the KORAL residence at 290 Empire

Boulevard, Brooklyn, New York, the following return address was obtained:

HOME WINDOW CLEANING COMPANY,

161 Livingston Street
Brooklyn, New York

ISO.
90

;

'm

r>8
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RE l AVRGM IANDRI

Reference ia mad* to the report of Special Agent Thomas 0* Spencer,
dated December 5, 19U5 in thia investigation, which seta forth the signed
statement of Confidential Informant GREGORY, dated November 30, 19U5*

On Page 36 of this report the informant relates that "Another
individual who 1 recall was in contact with GOLQS about thia time in
19l;2 was one A.JaANDI,who was a functionary of the Communist Party and
who operated from the ninth floor of the Communist Party Headquarters in
New York City, It is ay recollection that thia individual probably was
identified with determining the identity of all Trotskyitea in the United
States and in Ifexico and possibly South America"

•

A review of the indices of the New York Field Division reflects
that one AVROM IANDRY, who is the subject of New York file 100-13565
entitled "AVRQM IANEKYj INTERNAL SECURITY-C", ia probably identical
with the A. LAND! mentioned above*

According to thia file IANDRI ia a well known Communist and first
came to the attention of the Bureau when he was director of the Cleveland
Workers School, as well as President of the Modern Book Store which at that -

time was owned by the Communist Party and located in Cleveland, Ohio*
While residing in Cleveland, he waa a candidate for the United States
Congress on the Communist Party ticket in 1931; and was closely associated
with various Communist Party foreign language groupa and was a very active
Communist Party member*

On March U, 1?U3 he moved to New York City end resided at 133 Bay 31st
Street, Brooklyn, New York, end took up active participation in Communist
Party educational and nationality group programs* Shortly thereafter ha
became the Educational Director of the Communist Party in New York City*
The file also reflected that the subject mas arrested on September 21, 1932
by the Birmingham Police Department on a charge of investigation and mas
released an September 22, 1932* He has been a frequent contributor to
The Communist- end Political Affaire" and these writings specialised in
nationality groups, particularly American-Slav activities,

*

At the present time he is actively directing the work of the
four nationalities group* of the Communist Parly of tbs United States*
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FERRUCCIO MARINI,
with aliases ^

i.

^-^Confidential Infornant^^-has continued to advise of MARINI’S

contacts' with high functionaries of the Communist Party, No inforcation
pertinent to instant case has been developed* fjLj

The services of this inforuant will 'be used and the information .

received from same will be incorporated in the case file on lARDIl/\2j) l\l

Li’v'SrS;

I*
V

.1
70
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RE) ALllN ROSENEERG

Under date of February U, 19U6 the Washington Field Office advised

flgy teletype that aT.TflM ROSENffiRQ «u going to New York on this date and

hash made attempts to secure reservations at the Lafayette, New Yorker or

"Bbowar Paren* (ph.) hotels. The registration cards of the New Yorker and

tftss Lafayette Hotels were checked for February U> 5# tod 6, 19U6 but

ms iiecord was located indicating that ROSENBERG had stayed at either of

t&sm hotels*

There is no such hotel in New York City as the Brevar Paren"*
m&e nans could not be associated with any hotel located in New York

Giity of a sisdJLar nans and consequently no check was made*

\
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HE: JOHN PIVAK

Reference is made to the report of Special Agent Harold V*

Kennedy, dated December 21, 19U5 at New Tork City, in the SILVEPJiASTER

investigation, which on Page* 60 to 62 eete forth briefly^ aone
_

background information concerning JOHN IOUIS SPIVAX, who it will be

recalled was mentioned in Confidential Informant GREGORY'S statement

of November 30, 1?U5«

Under date of December 26, 19U5 there was forwarded to the New

York Office from the Bureau a summary of all information contained

in the Bureau's files concerning JOHN LOUIS SPIVAJC* It is noted that

frbi * digest concerns some of the information in the New York files but

contains a great deal of information concerning SPIVIK'S background and

activities which were not previously known to this office*

In view of the length of this digest, it is not being

incorporated in report form but is maintained ae a serial in the file

of this case*
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March 5, 1946

m£Z8 a
The following natter waa dictated by Special Agentand corere the period from|february 6, 1946 through

„ 4 *
The *oll°wing Information wag obtained throoefa thea»Bi stance oiftCpnfidential Informant- wiroogn the

whose identity is known

\}iy \yi^

* - » 1946, Confidential Informant

»
4
T^

e

t>,

that Dr* W
?
WSrEIN wa» ln contact with JOSElS^mSTEln^^elda lengthy eonrersation with him during which th.v . v ** aeld

AEEfvWEINSTEIN indicated that h- w ^ they dischssed business natters.

.aeCio* t. ‘if! ^5 arrangement. rith a» m N„ Tort who

to the Buread^^/^
J

On February 6,
Dr. WEIKSTEIN was

was 'going to call on him
WEINSTEIN agreed to meet

for the purpose
at a later date

over a play. JOE and ABE

b^Vv?"

OZORGE _ contacted W .‘.
h
pIlJ?^<jra

r

.t
tll

^LS^9
”^ adT1”4 ‘h,“ “*

day. ABE WEINSTEIN Ukewi
was

On February 7, 1946, Confidential Informant
'

T1..4 that a.lthar Hr. nor Mr., nasmni made any nontSS oS55t!
On Tehroary 8. 1946. the above lnfomant advlsed'thatIBIOI^EIHSTEIH oontaot^ihisors’>;irji?»r“°°T*

lnron,ant advised that

had finished Me that MQREIS

2jrs«^rrHr?^a»“““Vr-»at 121*5 p.n. for a nesting vhioh &»y had pr.vlou.1^

nt and tal^d*^"?” J*
7 ’*”• “wffcraHSM oonttot^d LHfOBI

WINSTEIH^iS^ilrt « *5ter >wleh miKSBZSS talked vlth
BT re«r«Hn^thf ^lh tiBe indicated that she talked with a
^t thrS^md hSn^*?® an4 thlt h* Ptonleed to wrk oa It

rs. WEINSBEHG- if .h * is?.
0
??JIS®

11
*. *°. ?° 0*_Monday. MOERISasked Mrs. WEINSBEHG if .he c^idSd fflOffl „iub2that she would check ^ ^Aiaoie.Ml She said yes but

83
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^OMertlAL

On February 10, 1946. Confidential Infyrmytt
lTSjo]

-r 1 gf it v xiO* v

lx>-

'

dicat ed that Dr. MASK STITES contactedTSSNOBB VEINSTEIN and advised her '\\S
that he would send a repair man to fix the house on Tuesday, February 13th,
Mrs. WEINSTEIN asked that he delay sending the repair man because she did
not expect to he at home and Indicated that her maid, NACMI, would he hut
that VIOLA, would not, (This appears to indicate that the WEINSTEINS have
two maids,) Dr. STITES also indicated that he had a potential cost
the house and asked if he might bring the customer over to see

On this same date ROSE^ICHAELS' contacted Dr, WEINSTEIN
and discussed a considerable number of figures with him which Apps&Wd to”
indicate that she was quoting from a business balance sheet, and after e es-

pial ning the figures to Dr, WEINSTEIN, M spoke to JOE WEINSTEIN and told
JCE not to show his books to anyone and when the people come JCE is to a<2U
vlse them that he has two other offers and unless they want to show their
money he will not show them the books. (Apparently JOE WEINSTEIN is attempt-
ing to sell some enterprise of his,

^(The above Informant advised that one Mr, MANN (phonetic)
contacted BETTYtKrT and asked her to come home tomorrow. It is Indicated
that MANN is BETTI* s father. He told her that he and her mother were
worried because she had been away from home duping, the past two weeks,
MANN indicated that he would call BETTI againj b)

Later on this same day BETTI contacted an unknown at
CHelsea 3-6924, which number is listed to FRANCIS MAGUIRE, 514 Hudson Street,
New York, and advised this man that she was occupied with the reading of a
play and would not return to New York but would see him on the following day^^f^

On February 11, 1946, Confidential Informant a&* \ _
vised that LENOEE WEINSTEIN contacted the local Western Union office and
sent the following telegram to JCEMWSBER, 919j North La Jella. Hollywood, b'

1 '

C«Ufornl»^£)<^
fy

pft, no snmr.to l.tt.r. I. u/thlac B*pl, A /

i)

^
Straight wire.

/i/ LENOHB AND ABB

^ this same day LENOHE attempted to contact one JAMES
ROSCOE at telephone number DArian 5-0087, but received no answer.

sicitfr 84 conft
I

VX-
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On February 12, 1946, the above informnt Indicated
that. ABE VEINSTEM contacted MORHIS WEINSTEIN m A adrieed that he had
completed a deaj. xor the sale of JQS'g place and house for $50,000. with
$5,000. down and that he and JON were bringing the victims over to the
house for a drink. * ' ^ ' %

bat he and

On February 13, 1946, Confidential Informan^^^^V ad-
vised that LETORE WEINSTEIN called one 'KllHliE" at i&tterfieid&-826^aud
advised her that they had just bought the house they were living in from
Dr. STITHS f0r *25.000./^J lj) °* ^ yjj

ABE
On Februarjiiie, 1945, the above informant advised that

WEINSTEIN contacted OTTO V3fe24ING2R at the St. Regis Hotel, *ew York
s j _ js i a t . rt-nnA la .. _ _ _ . . . . _ *

— — — WUWV.V VWVfc iX W w u 0 XLC

City, and indicated to OTTO that he would like to se
that he would like to see both ABE and MORRIS >/EINST
they come to his hotel around 6:00 p

ad MORRIS JCIN

-f W
him. OTTO stated
[N and suggested that

Roberts, contacted
LETOEE advised

On this day one JOB, presumably J OIJ

LENORE WEINSTEIN and told her that he wanted to see .

him that ABE was in New York and also that she would have ABB call JOB.
JCE gave her the following telephone number: BRidgeport 5-2613. This tele-
phone number is listed to the Connecticut State Communist Party office
JOB indicated that he would visit with the WEINSTEINS at a later date

int

bh

following information was dictated by Special
NICHOLAS M, KALKES and was obtained fromXonfidential Informant
whose identity is known to the Bureaan, aid who is closely associate, _ __
the office of Dr. WEINSTEIN at 20 Bast 53rd Street, New York City./VNtf » I

Confidential InformantfH|B advised that, on February 20,
1946, no contacts of importance were made by Dr. WEINSTEIN/^

On February 21, 1946, Dr. «INSTlI^ l0nxtaotedfBBrTT HART .

and requested the telephone number and address of JPfeABFIELI). He"was ad-
vised that BETTY did not have GARFIELD's telephone number but that his
address was 1136 North Doheny Drive.f jl ) »

^xe above informant advised that there were no contacts
of importance on February 22, 23, and 24, 1946/^. piX )

- ^
:

^ V
j
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«» Informant advised that Dr.WEI^SialH was contacted by a man in Pittsburgh who advised the Doctor

that he would be in New Tort at 11:00 a.a. on February 26th for anappointment. Later during the day, however, a man who called himself
Mr. MAT, again contacted Dr. WEIHSTEI* from Pittsburg and advised thathe was having labor trouble and could not keep his appointment as planned/ >A

, . * ^ thia ea*9 day^BEm HAST contacted ELBodfakBEB andarrangements for a luncheon appointm«ht Bitween WE3EB. and d7A WEINSTEIH

WSlNSTSlI
6
It

L
!
Ur 0Q thi * 8aae *** contacted Dr.

th,

.

J £y%?{uY
arr“eed for “ ,ppol“tm<,nt a* 4:30 p.». «

9* February 26, 1946, Confidential InformantHUB bi^
32T

t

Y H
f
ST confcacted a *irl HlLiti at f*

1*

(JOsSeIS!^?1 t0li HI1Di tllat »« ••• "Bo..* (j if(JOSoEESQli) this afternoon and that the meeting la Terr Importantly ^£1

I

contacts of importance

tv- \j-iT?

\.'>A \
•

' v_

DTPvqi™ a
011 28 • Informant advised that Mrs.DIBKSJEH was contacted by BIOTT HABTAudrfas advised that ABE would belate for his appointment with her.

\ t4 J

_ 011 thig 8an>® day Dr. WEIHSTEIH in a conversation withhis wife advised her that JOSEPHSOH was at his office^

^

JATT PTTPTTTi \
n thi8 8a°* 3-7 the laformant advised that one

b^sSfSil T,** SJSSSSLthi «. told
Z . \

aAtZ w not ln* She suggested th^t,JACK call at
•A 11 lfAnnee dT\L# v# . s

On February 27, 19
observed by Confidential Informant

“
.ere

five o'clock. PEBILLA, inquired about Mr. M0BBI3,

that BETTY Haw?
°“. Maf

c
J J*

1946 » Confld**tial Informant advised Wthat BETTY hast contacted the Vesten Uhlon office end gav^SeTthe %following message for transmission to TED BACMGOLD, Century Ho tel^Antwerp,
^

'Have been ill hence delay,
present situation.

Write me immediately

/*/

«G

ABE
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*advised that there were

no contacts of iaportanc# on Marcfr-^t 1946#
yjfy

J Vt/ Wd'1 '

On March 5, 1945, a man known ae JACK contacted WBEl.

STEIN' s office and advised that one POLLOCK will arrive on Wednesday

night. JACK wanted WEINSTEIN to "be advised that POLLOCK is now in Palm

Beach and that POLLOCK will contact WEINSTEIN on Thursday, presumably

March 7. 1946.Q^^\X)

There is being set out below the names and addresses of

persons obtained through a mail cover placed on the office of Or. WEIN*.

STEIN at 20 East 53td Street, New York Citj \^J

On February 15, 1946, a card from H. B. EGBEEIS, 1052

North Carol Brive, Los Angeles, 46, Califorda^^O \JA )

On February 16, 1946, a letter from C. fi. , 15 East 58th

Street, New York 22, New York.^)^*)

On February 20, 1946, a letter from Boon 3605, Gulf

Building, Pittsburgh, Pa, This letter is postmarked at Swissvale, P£
On February 23, 1946, a letter from Box 115, Station D,

New York. Also, a letter from Suite 1816 , 205 East 42nd Street, New York,
Q^. ^

On February 23, 1946, a letter from I. STEM & CO. ,.INC # ,

233 Spring Street, New York 13, New York, A card from B. SCOTT, INC., 72
Fifth Avenue, New

On February 26, 1946, a letter from Suite 90457 West

57th Street, New York, and a letter fron W. WAED, Boothbay Playhouse,
Post Office Box 884, Coral Gables, Florida^^j ^(jf J

On March 1, 1946, a card from M. A. SECHEEE, 67 West
44th Street, New York 18, New York,
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The following information wa* dictated "by Special

NICHOLAS M. KALMES and relate* to the surveillance of HAREI DEXTER rfHli

on February 16 , 1946.

On February 16, 1946 at 9:45 p.a. Special Agents GEOR® J.

SULLIVAN and GEEALD CASWELL, replaced Agents from the Newark Field Division

on the surveillance of HAREI WHITE,

At 10:00 p.a. HARHT' WHITE, ARE /*f)LFSON and an unidentified

woman came out of the apartment house it~l51 Central Park West and

to the St. Merit* Hotel at Sixth Avenue and 59th Street where the woman left

the car in which she, WHITE and WOLFSON had been riding and proceded into

the hotel. WHITE and WOLFSON left immediately and procedad to the Hudson

Tubes and via the tubes went to 55 Spruce Street in Newark, Hew Jersey whera

they entered the building located at that address.

At 11:25 p.a. , after having advised the Newark Field Divi-

sion of the presence of WHITE and WOLFSON at 55 Spruce Street, the abora

surveillance was discontinued.

Information provided by Special Agent CARL HOWARD of tha

Newark Field Division revealed that Dr. ABPAHAM WOLFSON, who was with

HAREI WHITE on February 16, 1946, resides at 55 Spruce Street, Newark, New

Jersey,



Tilia matter is receiving continuous and exhaustive investigative
attention and leads are being set out by teletype and letter for immediate
coverage by auxiliary field offices.

O
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